
UNITED GRAND LODGE AND ITS
BENEFACTIONS.

IT ... unnecessary to remind the members of our
Ancient and Honourable Institution that , so far as

ihe practical stud y of the Masonic art is concerned , re-
ligion ancl politics are prohibited subjects in assemblies of
the Craft. But , inasmuch as Masons, like all other
rational and intellectual beings, must of necessity have
their own private and personal views upon these two great
guiding and motive principles of social life, it may not be
inopportune now ancl then to glance at them without
touching upon the well-known dictates of our Masonic
creed. We are called to these observations by a perusal
of a lecture recently delivered in Guernsey by Bro. Emra
Holmes, F.R.H.S., a well-known Freemason , and author of
several works on " the disestablishment and disendowment
of the English Church." We will not enter upon the
arguments which are just now being so hotly waged by
political partizans on either side, but by way of a bird's-
eye glance at Bro. Holmes's discourse, we note that he
proves incontestibl y that many of the statements put forth
by the adversaries of this ancient Church are wholly false.
It is an exploded argument now-a-days to say that the
National Church of England was created by Act of Par-
liament ; no such Act can be produced , for there never was
one. Many Acts and charters recognise the National
Church as already existing, but none create it, for the
very good reason that the Church of England existed
before Parliament itself. In controverting the erroneous
assertion that at the Reformation, in the 16th century ,
Parliament disestablished the Church of Rome and put
the Church of England in its place, Bro. Holmes points
out that as a fact the Church of Rome was never
established in this country. The Established or National
Church was always called "the Church of England ," and
when King John endeavoured to bring England and her
Church under the Papal Dominion , the baron s, with the
Archbishop of Canterbury at their head , resisted , and com-
pelled him to grant Magna Charta. The bishops of Rome
still continued to claim, and for a time exercised , unwar-
rantable authorit y in the Church of England ; but this,
with some of the doctrines of the Papal Church , was
rejected at the Reformation , ancl the reforms were in clue
course accepted and confirmed by the nation in Parliament.
But the Church still continued the same body, a branch of
the Holy Catholic Church ; not a single bishopric, cathe-
dral , or parish being abolished , though some were acldcd.
The monasteries were suppressed , it is true, but that was
chiefl y because their inmates professed allegiance to the
Pope rather than to the National Church. Admitting that
the Church was despoiled by an infamous King,
Henry VIII., who "enriched his nobles with the things of
God ," Bro. Holmes shows that but an infinitesimal part of
the clergy accepted the Reformation settlement ; that the
tithes and glebe lands remained in the hands of the
Church ; and that the Church of England , in fact,
reformed hersel f by the united action of the authorities in
Church and State. As an apposite illustration of this , the
lecturer quoted the characteristic reply of Queen Elizabeth ,
who, when asked, "Where was the Church of England
before the Reformation ? " said, " Where was my face
before ifc was washed r " After dealing exhaustively with
the history of the Church sinco the Reformation , speaking

of the vast sacrifice and liberality of Churchmen in build-
ing, restoring, and endowing churches, the promotion of
education , and the diffusion of social , moral , and intel-
lectual benefits among the people, our brother toucbea
upon a point which will interest many of our readers, and
it is to this point we would more especially devote a few
observations. He says, " I was present at fche lay ing of
fche foundation stone of Truro Cathedral by the Prince of
Wales, in his capacity as Grand Master of the Gran d Lodge
of England, and in all that vast assemblage of clergy,
nobility, gentry, and Freemasons, I suppose the Grand
Lod ge of England alone gave nothing towards the stately
edifice nnw boing prected by voluntary offerings of Eng-
lishmen for the first Gothic cathedral erected since the
Reformation. . . .  A few of the Cornish Freemasons
have subscribed £500 towards the cathedral , but only
a few." We can but conclude that in making such a
statement before an audience of Churchmen and politicians
in Guernsey, Bro. Holmes must have been led into an
inadvertency by his excessive zeal and personal interest
in the subject of which he treated. We have often pointed
out that it is not the province of Gran d Lodge to sub-
scribe out of its funds to all and every scheme that may be
submitted to it. The fact stands on proud record that
Masons of this country are ready to listen to appeal s from
" all sorts and conditions of men " in aid of objects of true
charity and philanthropy ; and whether it be at the
laying of the foundation stone or the completion of a sacred
building, the launching of a lifeboat, responding to the
cry of distress, caused either by famine or disaster , in this
or any other part of the world , English Freemasons have
ever been found the most willing and the most open-banded
in their assistance. Bro. Holmes knows very well , or
should know, that the Grand Lod ge of England has no
funds which it can legally apply in aid of the erection
of any structure, ecclesiastical or otherwise, that
may be erected in the country, even though its
corner-stone may have been laid by our Worshipful Grand
Master. The funds of the Grand Lodge are subscribed for
a specific purpose ; they are the freewill offerings of the
brethren for the relief of indi gence, fche maintenance and
education of the orphans of the brethren who have helped
to build up the grandest edifice under heaven—we were
going to say grander even than the Church of which he
speaks so eloquently ;  and without special authority the
money thus vested in its hands for a particular object
could not, must not, be diverted from the legitimate
intentions of the givers. Had Brother Holmes taken the
trouble to inquire, he might have ascertained that the
" few Cornish Freemasons " of whom he speaks were not
the only members of the Order present who contributed to
the Truro Cathedral Building Fund. He could not , pro-
bably, have discovered, even approximatel y, how much the
brethren really gave, for the bounty of the Masonic heart
is not worn upon the sleeve. To cast an insinuation upon
Grand Lodge for a dereliction of dut y in nofc officiall y
subscribing to such a fund , and thus to hold the Institution
up to the adverse criticism of ardent Churchmen in the
Channel Islands, is almost too gross a blunder to admit of
serious thought, much less of blame ; but it only shows to
what length argument may be carried by enthusiastic , albeit
well-intentioned , advocates. It is the boast and happiness of
the Masonic Craffc that its acts of Charity and ?benevolence
are not proclaimed from the housetops, or flaunted upon
the platform ; it has a deeper and more . biding virtue—



that of doing good by stealth , and carrying out the Divine
axiom , "let. not the right han d know what the lef t hand
doeth." The very presence of the Most Worshipfnl Grand
Master and the masrnates of the Grand Lodge of
England on the occasion to which Bro. Holmes refers was
a splendid demonstration of the interest manifested by the
Craft in tlie ancient institution in whose defence he so
eloquently spoke. It was the means of drawing together
a vast assemblage of men whose pride it is to jo in hands
in promulgating the principles of Brotherly Love, Relief ,
and Truth ; and it is impossible that such a phalanx of
Masonic strength could have been drawn from all parts of
the kingdom—even from Guernsey—without some tangible
and substantial addition to the funds needed for carry ing
out that noble enterprise. It is for our brother , and many
others who may think with him , to know that Masonic
sympath y and aid in such cases as that to which we
allude must be the outcome of individual impulse, and
not an overstraining of the functions of Grand Lodge.
The executive of our Order have plenty to do with the
means that are placed at their disposal for doing good
within the scope of their design , and it would be most
impolitic aud unwise were they to initiate any step which
would open the way for an application of the funds vested
in them to any but the peculiarly legitimate objects for
which that money is contributed. We tender these
observations in all kindness and fraternal regard to our
esteemed Bro. Holmes, but it was impossible to allow
such a statement as he recently introduced to his brethren
in Guernsey to pass without saying one word in defence
of that Institution which he must, with all Masons, equally
love and admire—the Grand Lodge of England.

FREEMASONRY IS PRINCIPLE
INCARNATE.

WHA.T is Freemasonry ? The answers to this question
are various. Some will tell you it is the relic of the

mysteries of the dead and gone heathenism of the old days
of Egypt and Greece. To such as these all onr ceremonies
are the survivals of the old Pagan rituals, and every
Masonic acknowledgment of God is a token of the
lingering power of the old beliefs. To them our altars are
altars of Baal , and all our work is a league with the
" Prince of Darkness." Fortunately, we are living in a
more enlightened age than that in which this was the
prevalent opinion of Freemasonry. The progress of
knowled ge has dispelled some of the ignorance of the past,
and we can rely on the good sense of the people as a whole
to laugh at such a statement of the meaning of the Masonic
Order. There is another view of Masonry, however, which
is more or less extensively believed and diligently circulated.
This looks on Freemasonry as an unmeaning system of
degrees, which are of no real value, as they do not teach
anything to the seeker after light and knowledge.
This view regards Masonry as a farce, unworthy of the
attention of earnest and thoughtful men in this busy age.
Undoubtedl y, if we concieve of Masonry as a mere collec-
tion of rituals , then this view has ground. If there is nothing
in the system which will make men not only wiser, but
also better, than before they became initiates , then it is a
farce which should be discountemanced by all.

But there are truer views of Freemasonry than either of
these. Long ago, wise men , who had penetrated all the
mysteries, called it " an art, useful and extensive , which
comprehends within its circle every branch of human
knowledge and learning, and stamps an indelible mark of
prominence on its genuine profession , which neither
chance, power or fortune can bestow." " It is an establish-
ment founded with the benevolent intention of extending
and conferring mutual happiness upon the best and truest
princi ples of moral life and social virtue." "It is an
institution based on that never-failing charity which
upholds universal love, calms the troubled sea of our evil
passions, ancl leaves a smooth surface, on which all men ,
who are sincere and conscientious worshippers of God , and
unexceptionable in moral deportment , may unite, bless each
other, and rejo ice in the sublime belief that

" Got! hath made mankind one mighty brotherhood ,
Himself their Maker aud the world their Lodge."

The father of our country declared its object to be " the

happ iness of the human race." The old ritual calls it— a
system of morality veiled in allegory and teaching by
symbol ." There is no doubt it was intended to teach men
a knowledge of God and conserve tho moral welfare of the
world. These views will give to us, at once, the clue to all
its secrets and open for us all its mysteries. Thus we see
one of the many noble agencies for fche civilization and
enlightenment of mankind, and one with an importance
which commends it to the regard and affection of the
seeker after truth .

Certainly, an institution intended to make men happy
must be something more than a sham, and must have a
misson to ful fil . If its principles are those which are
calculated to make men happier than they would be with-
out them , the Order has the right to claim the consideration
of all who are working for the amelioration of the woes of
humanity.

For the thoughtful, the only safe jud gment is the one
which is based on actual observation and careful study—for
Freemasonry, while it does not make an ostentatious parade
of its work, still does nofc hide itself from the light of day,
but works in every community, so that all have an oppor-
tunity to see whether ifc adds to the happiness of those who
come within the sphere of its influence. In this matter, as
well as in most other things which affect human welfare,
the real test is that one which is founded on personal
knowledge and experience. The world has the privilege of
closely scanning the life and works of a great multitude
who are the exemplars of Masonic principles. If these are
living so as to command the respect and confidence of all
who know them best, then their lives are an attestation of
the worth of our Order ; for Masonry claims to be a power
in stimulatiug t__.o practice of all the virtues which give
moral tone to the social system. A man , to be true to
Masonry, must be true to the best interests of fche com.
munity in which he resides ; for

" He s trne to God who's trne to man , whenever wrong is done
To the humblest and the wpakest , 'neath the all-beholding snn.
That wrong is also done to ns; and they are slaves most base,
Whose love of right is for themselves and nofc for all their race."

Masons, then, are un der double bonds to live in the best
possible way to show the influence and moral principles
they profess. As citizens, they have an interest in the
welfare of the community; and as disciples of truth they
have vowed to do " good to mankind." It is essential ,
therefore, that the Masonic character be fully formed and
the Masonic princi ples mould the life of those who would
reflect credit on the Order. Now, any system which
really lays hold upon the hearts of men, which deepens
their sense of responsibility and obl igation, and which
elevates their moral natures, must depend largely upon
those universally acknowledged principles of right, which
lie at the base of every moral code. These must be a part
of the life of the representatives of the system. Professions
are good enough in their way, but an actual and positive
assimilation of the truth is worth a thousand professions.
We read that—" Life itself is always broader than any
science of life," and we consequently only show our love of
Masonry by permitting it to transform our lives.

Again—Masonry claims to take the candidates for its
degrees, and by instruction , fit him to fill and adorn high
and noble station in the field of human endeavour. It
regards the minds of men as the rough ashlar, which , by
the benign influence of knowledge and virtue, is to be
polished and modelled into due form and shape. By the aid
of the power of reason , which is given to all , the mind is
enabled to grasp the ideas of morality and is fitted to do
work for humanity. Said Plutarch : " There is nothing
by which a man approaches nearer the Divinity than by
reason , especially when it is employed in matters of religion ;
wherefore it is that every one who intends to consult the
oracle is strictly charged upon tbe spot, that he take care
to have pious thoughts in his heart, and seemly and decent
words in his mouth." The first requisite, therefore, in the
candidate for Masonry is, a teachable spirit. Men become
wise by receiving the truth. While our natural pride of
intellect often is unwilling to acknowled ge our need of
instruction , and we do not take kindly to the suggestion
that we have much to learn , yet, afc the very threshold of
Masonry , we are compelled to admit our ignorance. We
emphasize the two aspects with which we are to view the
princi ples of Freemasonry. The first—its appeal to the
reason ; its presentation of a system of thought and philo-
sophy which is acceptable to the intelligence. The second—



the all-pervading influence of its underlying moral , or re
ligious ideas. We glance, then , briefly, afc fche place of
philosophy in Masonry .

From what has already been . aid , ifc is apparent that
Freemasonry makes a direct appeal to the human reason ,
by stimulating the intellect to a search after the most pro-
found truths that can engage the attention of the race ; it
so quickens the intellect that its votaries delight in the
search after sublime truth , and by its peculiar method of
presenting knowledge it easily fixes it on the mind. Says
Lord Bacon , in one of his essays : " The sovereignty of
man, no doubt , lies hid in knowledge ; in knowledge many
things are reserved which kings with their treasures
Cannot buy, nor with their force command ; their spies and
scouts can give no news of them ; their seamen and dis-
coverers cannot sail where they grow. We govern nature
in opinions, but we are slaves unto her in necessity. If we
would be led by her in invention , we should command her
in action." Philosophy, if worthily employed , is for the
benefit ; of mankind ; and ifc is to benefit man thafc Masonry
unveils her philosophy, accompanied by a constant appeal
to the reason . The sublime arcana of knowled ge is ever
before the true student , but the inattentive and the ignor-
ant seldom are able to comprehend the truths which are so
fascinating to the patient and sincere seeker. Freemasonry
has a complete system of philosophy by which the reason-
ing powers of the mind are stimulated to a now growth
and action. This philosophy lies afc the very foundation .
Take it away and Masonry would have lost all life and be
an unmeaning and worthless relic. The great doctrine of
the resurrection of the dead may be said to be the central
ancl dominating thought in this philosophy. When , in the
early ages, even the professed teachers of old religions
were ignorant of or unwilling to present this doctrine to
the world, it was preserved in the esoteric mysteries ,
where a faithful few handed ifc on from age to age. When
the heafcben looked upon this world as the end of human
existence, and feebly groped through life in search of some-
thing by which he might be freed from the darkness of the
age, he was denied this truth of immortality. But the
truth was nofc lost. It was still in the possession of the wise.
By the aid of the powers of reason, the great central truth
of another life was comprehended and its effects under-
stood. Hence, Masonry only repeated the glad tidings
and incorporated it into its system , as the great truth to
be taught by symbols and illustrated in allegories, until
aided by an appropriate ritual and significant ceremonies,
it was made a part of the life of the initiate. Well said an
old English poet :—

Unless above himsel f he can
Erect himself , how mean a thing is roan."

And it is solely by the thought of a future destiny that
man is enabled to lift himself out of the meanness and in-
significance of the present ; and here is where philosophy
comes in to the aid of our system—convincing the initiate ,
through his reason , fchafc ifc is " Nofc all of life to live, nor
all of death to die."—Voice of Masonry .

(To be continued).

HOW MASONS KNOW EACH OTHER.
ARTEMUS WARD used to say, that while there were

many things in the science of astronomy hard to be
understood , there was one fact which entirely puzzled
him. He could partially comprehend how scientists
"weigh the sun ,' and even how they discover its com-
ponent elements by the aid of spec trum analysis ; "but ,"
he observed , " what beats me about the stars is, how we
came to know their names !" In like manner there are a
number of the features of Freemasonry which the profane
world , like Artemus Ward , thinks it understands, but
what puzzles them most of all is, how Freemasons know
each other ! Sometimes they have answered their own
question by saying, they recognise each other by a wink,
a nod , a limp in fche walk, a shake of the hand , a tone of
the voice, a word , a phrase. We do not propose to
consider the question from a profane point of view, but to
make their view introductory to a Masonic view of fche
matter, in which all Freemasons are interested.

Masonry is a school of instruction , and , as iu all other
sch ools, some of its students are more proficient than
others, owing either to greater study, or superior natural
ability, or both . Hence some Masons are more apt afc

recognising their Brethren than others, and some are so
superficial , ancl even mistaken , in their raeUiods of
recognition , that they are liable to deceive themselves ,
and therefore be badly deceived. One unsophisticated
youth is reported to have replied to the question—" How
do you know a Mason ?" by saying— " Take him before a
Justice and swear him !" Of course in the discussion
of this matter we make no reference to the mode of
recognition afc the Lodge, preliminary to admission
thereto. That is a part of the esotery of Freemasonry
which may not be considered here. We discuss now only
the odd methods that some uninstrncted Masons occa-
sionally adopt to recognise their fellows , and theso
methods, it goes without saying, are all to be avoided
by discreet Brethren.

The wearing of Masonic jewellery is an indicia of
Masonry to some fresh Brethren. If a candidate for
recognition wears a Keystone, or a Maltese Cross, on his
chain , or a Square and Compasses on his bosom or tie , or
on a ring on his hand , that is satisfactory proof to them
that the unknown is a Brother Mason. Woeful judg-
ment ! Talk freely to such a walking sign-board , make
him a confidant , lend him your money, commend him to a
friend or a brother, and you make the mistake of a life-
time. Masons cannot be too careful in. their travels to
avoid delusion through such an instrumentalifc y as a piece
of Masonic jewelry. Such gew gaws are proof of nothing
Without corroboration they are even suspicious. They
are purchasable almost everywhere, and there is really no-
thing Masonic about them . We have known men to wear
them who were as innocent of Masonry as they were of the
Sanscrit language ; they thought they were " pretty," and
so they wore them. But such, wearers cannot do much
harm. Those that do, however, are either tricksters who
wish to deceive " fresh " Masons who are of " the elect,"
or anti-Masons who hope to learn something about
Masonry by wearing some of its emblems, jus t as Satan
endeavoured to appear in the guise of an angel of light.
Look out for them ! They are impostors of the first
water. Their entire Masonic clothing consists of a brass
j ewel which they have no right to wear. Never talk to
such a one about Masonry, nor communicate to him any of
its secrets, nor lend him any money , nor introduce him as
a Mason . Freemasons, like the possessors of any valuable
property, are admonished by the wicked ways of the world
to guard their resources from spoilmen. We have a
unique possession, something that has been handed down
to us from generation to generation of " the elect, some-
thin g that has been wrongly and vainly portrayed at times
by ignorant and depraved deceivers ; but something that
is still as exclusively the Freemason's, the genuine
Brother s, as though there had never been an expose
penned. From the beginning there have been false
Brethren , that is—impostors. Even as far back as in
Ben . Franklin's time he complained of pr etended Masons
m the " City of Brotherly Love," who offered to " make
Masons " for a bowl of punch ! There are such pretenders
still. Some anti-Masons even go about and desecrate
certain so-called churches, by " working " pretended
Masonic degrees for the delectation of the profane. They
set up a spectacle and run a show. Look out for such
men, for some of them wear outwardly the emblems of the
Craft. They are the Barnums of anti-Masonry, aud have
their " woolley horse " to fool the public with .

We have recounted how Masons should not know each
other ; how they should avoid the impostor ; how they
should suspect , or at least not confide in , Masonic
j ewellery ; how they should make Masonic acquaintances
abroad sparingly and carefully. At the same time , much
genuine enjoyment may como from the just recognition of
a strange Brother while one is awav from home. How
the hours may be made to speed by, how confidence may
be reposed , how in case of necessity one 's wants may be
supplied ; but beware how you proceed , unless you wish to
be deceived and plucked. Do you ask, How , then , do
Masons know each other ? We will tell you the next time
we meet in the Lodge.—Keystone.

HOL to-WAY'S OiJ.TJrF.ifT AND Pi. ts.—Abscesses, Erysipelas, Piles.—Unvarying
success attends all who treat these reme 'lies nccnnVna to the simp'e printed
directions wrapped round each, pot, and box. They are h;va'liable to the young
and timid, whose bashfulness sometimes endangers life . Though apparentl y
local , diseases of this nature are essentially blood diseases, but a little atten-
tion, moderate perseverance , and trifling expense will enable the most diffident
to conduct any case to a happy issue without exposing secret infirmities to any
one. The Ointment checks the local inflammation and alleviates the throbbing
pains. These directions also clearly point out when and how Holloway 's Pills
are to be taken , that their purifying and regulating powers may assist by ad-
justing and strengthening the constitntion ,



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
— *o:—

LODGE OF UNION, No. 414

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge waa held at the Masonic

Hall , Greyfriars-road , Reading, on Tnesday , 17th inst., under
the presidency of Bro. Michael John Withers Prov . G. J. Deacon
W.M., on which occasion Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z. attended , on
the invite of the Lodge, for the purpose of delivering his popular
lecture on the ritual and ceremonial of the first degree. The attend.
ance was unfortunately not nearly so large as had been anticipated ,
an important political meeting having been appointed for the same
evening, and regrets and apologies for absence were very numerous.
The Chaplain of the Lodge, Bro. fche Rev. Canon Garry, desired
special mention of his disappointment in not being able to occupy his
position. Amongst those present were Bros. D. H. Withering ton
S.W., F. Blackwell J.W., Charles Stephens P.M. Prov. G. Treasurer
Berks and Bocks, Robert Bradley P.M. Prov. Grand Secretary, Chas.
Oadea P.M , Albert W. Parry Secretary, Joh n W. Mart in S.D., C. G.
Hawkes J.D ., J. H. Hi y ward" Organist, C. F. Rayner Steward acting
I.G., H. P. Knell , Bernard Rnddock , F. J. Wellman , G. S. Gait , W.
G. Millar , Henry Higgs, W. J. Maurice , and other members.
Visitors—Bros. James Stevens P.M. P.Z., Alexander Sollar P.M. 414,
T. P. Stevens , C. Slaug hter , and W. C. Flanagan P.M., all of the
(yreyfriars Lodge 1101, H. G. Sherwin and Walter Black well , both of
the St. Peter's Lodge 1024, R. H. Reilly and F. J. Lawes, both of
the Kendrick Lodge 2043, the Rev. J. D. Dunlafs Cambridge
University Lodge, John Millar Panmure Lodge 723, &c. Lodge waa
opened in the firsfc degree, and the previous minutes having been
read , and a report from the Permanent Committee received , the
W.M. formall y introduced Bro. Stevens to the meeting for fche de-
livery of his lecture. After a few introductory remarks on the
nature and object of his address, tbe lecturer proceeded to explain
his views in relation to tbe form of ritual and ceremonial which had
been adopted for the general observance of the Craft at the forma.
t:on of the United Grand Lodge in 1813, and in regnlar order, through
the ceremonies of opening and initiation , pointed out the many di-
vergencies from such original form which had arisen , mote p .r-
ticularly during the past quarter of a century. For nearly two
hours , without intermission , Bro. Stevens rivetted the attention of
his audience whilst giving most lucid explanations of , and reasons
for, the numerous points of working in respect of which a perfect
understandin g is necessary for a full appreciation of the connection
of the whole system of Freemasonry, and the relative dependency of
its several parts. Most instructive in every respect , the lecturer
could not fail to leave many important points for fnture consideration
by his hearers, although it may be said that perfect agreement on
all may not follow. Being purely such an address as can only be
given when close tyled , it should be heard by Freemasons wherever
opportunity for its delivery may arise, and , jud ging from its recep-
tion on this occasion , and , as we are informed , on many former occa-
sion*-, it shonld be the desire of every good working Lodge to learn
from Bro. Stevens " the reason why " for much that they do and
say in Masonic ceremonial. At the close of the lecture, on fche pro.
position of the W.M., seconded by Bro. Charles Stephens P.M. ancl
Prov. G. Treasurer , a cordial vote of thanks, with complimentary
remarks on the address he had given , was unanimously accorded to
Bro. Stevens, who acknowled ged the same in suitable terms. Pro-
positions for initiation having been made, and greetings exchanged ,
the Lodge was closed in due form , with prayer and harmony, and the
brethren adjonrned to the Great Western Hotel , where snpper had
been prepared. A pleasant hour or two was passed in social con-
verse, enlivened by song and recitation , before the brethren separated ,
well pleased with the Masonic work of the evening.

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE, No. 766.
THB regular meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, afc the

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , under the presidency of
Bro. Al fred Le Grand , the Worshipful Master. In the ordinary
course, the W.M. for the ensuing year should have been installed at
this meeting, bnt in consequence of the sudden resignation of the
W.M. elect—who had been unanimously elected at the previous
meeting—there was no installation proper , Bro. Le Grand con.
tinning to hold the position of ruler of tho Lodge. Under these cir-
cumstances, and in accordance with the wish of many of the
brethren , that another opportunity should be given them of inviting
the ladies to dine afc one of the banquets held in conjunction with
the Lodge,—which innovation has given so much satisfaction on
former occasions,—the Worshi pfnl Master decided that the meeting
should be a ladies night , accordingly there was a large attendance of
ladies at the after proceedings. Lod ge was opened by the W.M.,
who was supported by Bros. A. C. Reea J.W., W. Jerretfc Miller P.M.
Treasurer , W. Worrell P.M. Secretary, P.M.'s W. J. Collens, E.
Kidman , W. F. Smart ; C. Pay S.D., W. J. Heath J.D., G. F.
Edwards I.G., L. G. Reinhardt Tyler , several lay members of tbe
Lodge, and the following visitors :—Bros. W. Pennell P.M. 103,
C. E. Hatten P.M. 1464, W. M. Elliott 2000, H. W. Gushing 1319
Henry Garrod G. Purs. England , J. Lindskogo Hamburg, G. F
Jenkins S.W. 72, J. L. Apsey J.D. 534, H. W. Gladwell P.M. 1298,
J. A. Robson I.P.M. 1445, H. Von Joel 957, R. F. Ries 144, R. White
1107, T. Cull P.M. Treasurer 1446, N. Goodwin 1768, J. H. Williams
P.M. 1056, Egbert Roberts Senior Deacon 917, W. M. By water
P.M. 19, James Kift 1791. The minntes of the last meeting
having been confirmed , the report of the Audit Committee was sub-
mitted , adopted , and ordered to be entered on the minntes. The
ballot was taken for a gentleman seeking admission to Freemasonry,
and resulted nnanimonsly in his favonr . Lod ge was then closed , and
the company sat down to banquet which, as we have said, was

attended by a large number of ladies. Bro. Le Grand , the W.M..
presided , and after grace, he proposed the toasfc of the Queen,
coup led with the Craft. No words were needed , he fel t , to ensure
a hearty reception to this toast , which was always well received afc
meetings of Ensrlishmen. Nowhere was it more loyally responded
to than among Masons , and the W.M. was sure the brethren of the
Lodge would , if possible, give it oven greater honour than usual iu
the presence of so many ladies. The toast was followed by the
National Anthem , and then tho W.M. gave the toasb of tho Most
Worshi pfnl the Grand Master , the Prince of Wales , coupling with
it on this occasion the health of the Princess of Wales and the other
members of the Royal Family. The Prince of Wales was well
known to all present as thejruler of the Masonic Order in England ,
while the Princess and other members of fche Royal Family had
one and all endeared themselves, in one way or another, to the
country at larpo. The toasfc of the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy
Grand Master, and the rest of fche Grand Officers was next given t
Tbe W.M . felt thnt fche brethren who ruled the destinies of the Craft
were worthy of every honour that could be accorded them. They had
worked zealously in the past , and performed every duty that fell
to them to the best of their ability, and with the heartiest good feeling.
Bro. Collens I.P.M. proposed the h ealth of the W.M. The brethren
well knew what was coming when they saw the gavel in his hands ,
but for the benefit of the ladies he might say he had to propose one
of the most important toasts known in Freemasonry—the health of
the Worshipfnl Master , the president of the evening. The members
of the Lodge regretted , in a measure, that they were under fche rule
of their present chairman , but thafc regret was fortunately tempered
witb a great deal of pleasure. The brethren regretted they had lost
a brother who bad been regularl y elected to the chair of the Lodge,
and from whom they expected much , but fchey were pleased in now
having another to preside over them who had proved himself so
capable during the past year. One of the most pleasurable duties
which had ever fallen to fche lot of Bro. Collens was now before him
—to present to the W.M. of the Lodge the Past Master's jewel , voted
to him at the lasfc meeting. The jewel was given in recognition of
services rendered , and as the representative of the Lodge Brother
Collens begged the W.M. to accept it with the heartiest good
wishes of the members. The brethren of the Lodge hoped thafc
dnring the coming yoar Bro. Le Grand would receive the samo cor-
dial snpport he had had during the past twelve months, and also thafc
the Lod ge would receive from him the same good government and
management it had enjoyed during tbe year. The W.M. tendered
his very cordial thanks for the manner in which the toast just hon -
oured had been proposed by his predecessor , and received by those
present. When at the lasfc meeting of the Lodge he had the pleasure
of presiding at their head , the lasfc of his thoughts was that he should
again occupy thafc position , much less that he should preside over
snch a company as he then saw around him. The presence of the
ladies was indeed a gratification to the members of the Lodge, and
the general regret seemed to be that such meetings were not more
frequent. Looking around him be felt there was every appearance
of prosper ity being in store for the Lodge ; he intended to do his
utmost on its beh alf, and hoped for the co-operation of the members.
His presence at their head again was indeed a surprise ; he had been
looking forward to retirement from active duties and had almost
decided what he should do as one of the Past Masters of
the Lodge. However, events had arisen which upset all
these calculations, and there was every appearance now thafc
either he or one of those who had filled the chair in the
past would have to conduct; the Lodge for the ensuing year.
Looking back, he had to thank the brethren for tbe cordial snpport
they had at all times accorded him, and for the handsome jewel he
had jnst received afc tho hands of his predecessor. He again assured
the brethren that no effort would be spared on his part to show his
appreciation of what had been done, and he hoped for a continuance
of prosperity in the fattire. The next toasfc on tbe list was usually
that of the Visitors, but as that evening they were honoured by the
presence of so many ladies, he proposed to amend the toast, and
give them the health of the Ladies, coupling with it the health of the
other guests of the evening. He regretted he had never before had
the pleasure of being present at the Lodge when they had the
ladies among them as their guests, business having prevented his
attendance on those occasions. From his experience that night he
was sorry they had nofc oftener been asked in the past, and further
that they had nofc assembled in greater numbers that day. Bro.
Bywater responded. He felt the Worshi pfnl Master had erred on this
occasion—he had made a very bad choice in selecting him to reply
to so important a toasfc as the Ladies. It was not thafc he was
unwilling to acknowled ge the compliment paid them , but rather that
he felt unabl e to do so adequately. No one could have a stronger
desire to do justice to the toasfc, but many had greater ability .
On behalf of the ladies and the other visitors of the evening
he returned their most sincere thanks, and hoped ifc might
be their privilege to be present again on some future occasion.
The next toast, the Worshipful Master said, was one always cor-
dially received in fche William Preston Lodge—it was the health of
the Past Masters. Bro. Le Grand regretted there were not more
present that day—illness, he knew, prevented more than one being
among them. They had , however, some very good representatives iu
thoso who were present, brethren who .were well able to maintain
the reputation of the Lodge and of its Past Masters. Whafc the
Lodge wonld be without them he dare nob think—he hoped they
would lon g be among them , and always as welcome as they were at
the present time. Bro. Miller , the Treasurer of the Lodge, replied.
He had been sighing for the last five vears for another such meeting
as their present one, as he well remembered what a happy evening
had then been spent witb the ladies around them. Their success that
night had been as great, and he trusted that on many future occa-
sions the ladies and brethren migh t be a fibred the opportunity of
meeting again round the festive board as they had done that night
and in years gone by. Bro. Worrell followed , thanking the Master



for so kindl y coupling his name with the toast. He was pleased the
meeting that nighfc had been so successful , and that it had nffordrd
so much enjoyment to those present. Those ladies nmon _r them who
were married had doubtless Freemasons for their husband s—to
those who were not he would otter one piece of advico—select
Freemasons, and you will have the best of men as your partners in
life. The Officers of tho Lodge woro nexfc toasted. The W.M.
thanked them for tbe attention they had given to their duties dnring
tho past, and asked them to do their best to support him in the fnture .
Bro. Roes, who acted as Senior Warden , replied. The Officers of the
Lodge congratulated the W.M. on being called upon to perform tho
duties of the chair for another year as they knew the duties wonld be
properl y carried out nnder his rule. They thanked him for the way
in which he had treated them in the past , and more especially for the
manner in whioh he had just proposed their health. The Officers felt
great pleasure in seeing the ladies present , and hoped , with the W.M.,
that many opportunities would be afforded them in tho fnture of
again attending. Bro. Pay followed. He hoped the Officers wonld
continue to perform their duties to the satisfaction of the Master and
fche members of the Lodge, and that prosperity wonld mark the
future of tho Lodge. Brother Heath also replied , after
which the Tyler's toast was given and the proceedings brought
to a conclusion. The mnsic of fcheeveninc. was entrusted to Madame
Worrell , Miss Emil y Dones, Bros. J. Kift and Egbert Roberts , and
most faithfull y did they perform their parts. Madame Worrell was
in excellent voice, and had to respond to the hearty applause of the
company on more than one occasion. Miss Dones's rendering of Lady
Dnfferin 's song, " Oh ! Bay of Dublin ," was charming, and elicited
the warmest marks of approval . Bros. Roberts and Kift were also
good ; indeed all present seemed imbued with that spirit of heartiness
which marked the whole meeting, and which we hope will often be
repeated afc the William Preston and other Lodges. Truly, the pre-
sence of the ladies adds a charm even to Masonry, and we are at a
loss to know why they have been so long and systematically excluded
from fche after pleasures enjoyed by those regularly admitted as
members of the Order.

WHITTINGTON LODGE, No. 862.
rilHE brethren of this Lod#e met, aa usual, nt Freemasons' Hall , on
-I- Monday , tho 16th instant , the W.M., Brother Richardson , in
the chair. After the minutes of the previous meeting had been con-
firmed , the ballot was taken for Mr. Robert William Anderson , and
Mr. John Sharp, which being found unanimous , those gentlemen
were duly initiated into Freemasonry. The W.M. elect , Bro. John
Collinson , was then installed as Worshipful Master by Bro. Packer
P.M. in a very able and effective manner. The Officers for the
ensuing year were dul y invested by the new W .M., as follows :—Bros.
Ross S.W., Hill J.W., Kingston P.M. Treasurer , Weaver P.M. Sec,
Irvine S.D., Brocklehurst J.D., Guanzardli D.C , Paunceforfc I.G.,
Day Steward , Pannceforb Organist . Bro. Irvine S.D. was elected
Treasure r of the Benevolent Fund. The next business was to re-
commend a petition to the Board of Benevolence . The repor t of the
Auditors appointed at the October meeting was then received and
adopted ; ifc shewed the financial affairs of the Lodge as in a very
sound condition . After Bro. Packer had proposed a candidate for
initiation afc the next meeting, and after other business had been
transacted , the Lodge was closed , and the Brethren and Visitors ad-
journed to the Holborn Restaurant for banquet. The Visitors
present were Bros. Mason , Gates, Marston , Lavington , Stiles, Myers ,
Tilt , Thornstall , Little , Vaughan , Howe, and many others.
After the banquet , the nsnal toasts were proposed by the new W.M.,
and suitabl y responded to. Brothers Lavington , Croxton and Stiles
replying for the Visitors, ancl Bro. John Mason, Masonic Benevolent
Institution , for the Charities. Bro. Richardson I.P.M. was, with
suitable remarks , decorated by the W.M. with the P.M.'s jewel , voted
afc the previous meeting of the Lodge, in acknowledgment of his
excellent services as Worshi pfnl Master during the past year, and in
oloquent terms Bro. Richardson thanked the brethren for the honour
done him. Brother John Mason made a forcible appeal for the
funds for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , which was well
received , and heartil y app lauded by fche brethren and visitors. The
Worshipful Master consented to become a Steward , and a subscrip-
tion list was opened , which is likely to reach at least the average
amount. The brethren and visitors vied with each other in con-
tributing to the pleasures of the evening, there being no lack of
excellent music, singing, and reciting.

ALDE RSGATE STREET LODGE , No. 1657.
^T^ HE annual election meeting of the members of this Lodgo was
-*- hold on Monday, at the Albion , Aldersgate-street , when there

wns a numerous attendance of brethren and visitors. Bro. W. IT.
Froom presided ;as Worshi pful  Master , and after the transaction of
somo routine business tbat was on the agenda paper, the ballot was
taken for VV.M. elect, the choice of the brethren falling nnanimonsl y
on Bro. E. Y. Jolliffe , who had filled various offices in the Lodge most
satisfactoril y during several year... Bro. Jolliffe may be congra-
tulated upon his election to the presidency of this distinguished
Lodge, numbering as ifc does amongst its Past Masters Bros. J. Derby
Allcroft Past Grand Treasurer of Eng land , the Rev. Dr. Brette, and
other eminent Masons. Bro. Alfred Brookman , CO., was a»ain
called npon to fulfil  the duties of Treasurer. At the close of the
business the brethren partook of a sumptuous banquet , under the
presidency of Bro. Froom , whose genial chairmanshi p caused every -
thing to pass off to the thorough satisfaction ancl enjoyment of those
present. The nsnal Loyal and Masonic toasts were interspersed
with somo excellent vocal and instrumental music.

ROYA L SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744.
THE regular meeting of this Lod _ e was hf*ld on Tuesday, at Free,

masons' Hall , London , under the presidency of Bro. J. W. Smith
the W.M., who was supported by Bros. Stiles I.P.M., J. 0. Smith
J.W., Jas. Willing jun. Treasurer, Dickey Sec, Barling J.D., Ross
D.C, Hollands I.G., Mordey Organist , Perry and Verdin Stewards,
Scurrah Assist. Secretary, Koester Tyler, and a full muster of
brethren. Bro. A. George was raised , and Bros. Dr. J. Powdrell and
F. Bishop passed . Bro. J. C. Smith was unanimously elected as
W.M . for fche ensuing year, Bro. J. Willing as Treasurer , and Bro.
Koester as Tylpr ; Bro--. C. J. Kn'ch'lnv , F. W. Hn ldlflo .one, W.
Langley, T. Cranp , nn - 1 J. P'-wdrell w»ro appoint - d Auditors I_
was th»n announopd hy the VV.M. thnt he had given p >rmis .ion for a
ball to be held on the 13th January nex f , under the t itle nf the R'>val
Savoy Ball , and that he had obtained the sanction of 'he M *sfc Wor.
shi pful the Grand Master for the brethren to wear Masonio oh .thing
thereat . A Past Master's jewel was voted to the oufc-going
Worship fnl Master. Brother J. Willing announced that he intended
bo act ns Steward at the nex t Festival of the Royal Masonio Bene-
volent Institution , and asked the brethren to support him on behalf
nf the Old People. Brother Willing will act as Steward j ointly on
behalf of bhe Royal Savoy Lodge and the Metropolitan Chapter.
Lodge was then closed , and the brethren adjonrned to banquet, which
was presided over by the Worsh ipful Master. The usual toasts were
honoured at its conclusion , and several songs and recitations wore
given by the brethren assembled. Among the Visitors wero Bros.
A. W. Gerrard 2048, E. J. Day Organist 1641, A. H. Scnn-ah 2048.
D. T. Davies 72, James Hemming J.D. 1287, W. Harris J.W. 1987,
C. Dearing J.D. 1602.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 65.—Held at tha
Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , on Tnesday last. Present Bros.
Ladd W.M., Dyson S.W., King J.W., Daniel S.D., Buggims J.D.,
Harris I.G. ; also Bros. Moss Preceptor , Roberts Treasurer , Rich ,
Schadler , Walker Secretary, Brown , Lashbrook , &c. The minntes of
the previous meeting having been read and confirmed , the W.M.
rehearsed the ceremony of passing, Bro. Schadler as candidate.
Lodge was opened and closed in the th ird degree. This being the
annual meeting, the Auditors' report was read , received , and adopted.
Dnrin g the past year the sum of ten guineas had been given to the
Charities. Bro. Moss was re-eleofced Preceptor , Bro. Roberts Trea-
surer , and Bro. Walker Secretary for the ensning year . A vote of
thanks was dul y passed and recorded on tbe minntes fco those breth.
ren for their valuable services. Bro. Daniel rose ; he had a very
pleasing duty to perform ; to present to Bro. Walker a testimonial
ancl a piece of plate, subscribed for by tho members of the Lodge of
Instrnction , as a mark of their esteem and appreciation of his ser-
vices as Secretary. Brother Daniel , in making the presentation ,
said he hoped Brother Walker would accept the gift in fche
same spirit as the brethren had subscribed for it. Bro. Walker, in
returning thanks, said ib was far from his bhoughts thab he
shonld be presented wibh a testimonial that evening ; he assured the
brethren that if he had done his duty to their satisfaction be was moro
than repaid. At the same time, he wonld value tho mark of their
fippreola tion , and look upon the testimonial with pride and pleasure.
After a very enjoyable evening, the Lodge was adjourned until
Tuesday, 1st December.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 193.—Held at
Bro. Lashbrook's, Hercnles Tavern , 119 Leadenhall-street , on Wed-
nesday, 25fch November. Bros. McMillan W.M., W. Saint S.W.,
King J.W., Belchamber acting Preceptor, Fernley S.D., Lashbrook
I.G., Little , Hollands P.M., White , &c, J. K. Pitt Secretary. After
preliminaries , Lodge opened in second degree, and Bro. Pitt
answered the questions. Lodge was opened in the third degree, and
the ceremony was rehearsed. Bro. Saint was elected W.M. for the
ensui"g week. Certain expenditure was dul y agreed fco , and the
lab' i rs of the evening ended. Lodge was closed in due form , and
adj urned to Wednesday next at seven o'clock.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—
A meeting was held on Friday , 20th instant , at the Star aud Garter
Hotel, Kew Bridge, when there were present Bros. Thomas W.M.,
F. Botley S.W., Norton J.W., Andrews Preceptor and Treasurer ,
C. E. Botley Secretary , Turner S.D., Cammell J.D., Wing I.G. ; Bros.
Coombes , Bailey, J. H. Taylor , &c. After the minntes had been read
and confirmed , the questions leading to the second were answered by
Bro. Coombes. Lodge was advanced , and the ceremony or passing
was rehearsed. Lod ge opened and closed in the third and second
degrees. The first section of the firsfc lecture was worked by Bro.
F. Botley and the brethren • the second and third sections by fche
Precep tor and the brethren. Bro. F. Botley was elected W.M. fir
27th November.

Sir Htigli Myddelton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1602.
—At the meeting held on Thursday, 19th instant , at the White
Horse, Liverpool-road , Bros. Crawley W.M., McMillen S.W., Turner
J.W., Osborn Treasurer and acting Preceptor , Dearing J.D., Kearney
I.G.. &c. After preliminaries , the ce*emo:iy of ini t iat ion was re-
hearsed , Bro. Cave candidate. Bro. Pavo answered • the questi ons
leading to the second , and was entn.. t p .. The Lo-l g". wn- * • poned in
the second decree , and the ceremony of passing ndiearsod . Lodge
was closed to first do _ '*'<\ Bros . Kearney J. VV . 1541 and Cutb " 9 >2
svpA-e unanimousl y elected members. Bro. McMillen was appointed
VV.M. for the next meeting.



THE following is the business to be transacted in Grand
Lodge on Wednesday, 2nd December 1885, afc 6 for

7 p.m.
1. The Minutes of fche Quarterl y Communication of fche 2nd Sept-

ember for confirmation.
2. To consider the following communication from tho M.W. Grand

Master :—
" It having come nnder the notice of fche M.W. Grand

Master that the distinguished brethren who represent this
Grand Lodge at the various Foreign Grand Lodges have not
hitherto been invested with any badge to mark their position as
representatives of the Grand Lodge of England such as has
generally been presented by those Foreign Grand Lodges to tho
English Brethre n representing them in this country,

" His Royal Highness has been pleased to approve the
accompanying design , and recommends that a jewel made in
accordance therewith be conferred on each of the brethren in
question , to be held and worn by them while actually officiating
as representatives of the Gran d Lodge of England ."

3. Nomination of a Grand Master for tbe ensuing year.
4. Nomination of a Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. Appointment of a President of the Board of Benevolence.
6. Election of a Senior and a Junior Vice-President of tbe Board

of Benevolence.
7. Election of twelve Past Masters to serve on the Board of

Benevolence for the year ensuing.
8. Report of the Board of Benevolence for the lasfc quarter, in

which are recommendations for the following grants, viz. :—
The Widow of a Brother of the Derwent Lodge, No. 40,

Hastings . . . ..  .£50 0 0
A Brother of the Clapton Lodge, No. 1365, London . 50 0 0
A Brother of the Robert Burns Lodge, No. 25, London - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Shakespeare Lodge, No. 284, Warwick - 75 0 0
A Brother of tho Bagshaw Lodge, No. 1457, Longhton - 100 0 0
A Brother of the Royal Jubilee Lodge, No. 72, London - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Yarborough Lodge, No. 554, London - 50 0 0
The Orphan Daughter of a Brother of tho Villiers Lodge,

No. 1194, Hamp ton Court - - - . .0 0 0
A Brother of tho Faith Lodge, No. 141, London - - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Earl EUesmere Lodge, No. 678, Farnworth 75 0 0
A Brother of the Era Lodge, No. 1423, Twickenham - 100 0 0
A Brother of tho Abercorn Lodge, No. 1549, Great Stan-

more . . . . . . .  100 0 0
Tho Widow of a Brother of the Loyal Victoria Lodge, No.

557, Callington - - . . - 100 0 0
Tho Widow of a Brother of the St. George's Lodge, No.

140, Greenwich . . . . . 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Gladsmuir Lodge, No.

1385, Chi pping Barnet - - - . 50 0 0
A Brother of the Faith Lodge, No. 141, London - - 50 0 0

9. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES,
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons of England.
I he board or beneral Purposes beg to submit a statement of the

Grand Lodge Accounts, at the meeting of the Finance Committee,
held on Friday, the 13th day of November instant , shewing a Balance
in the Bank of England of £3,115 13s Id; and in the hands of the
(".rand Secretary for Petty Cash £100, and for Servants' Wages
£100 ¦ and Balance of Annual Allowance for Library £8 4s.

(Signed) THOMAS FENN,
President.

Fi*!:i . . IASON .' l l_ T, r,, LONDON , W.C.
17th November 1885.

10. APPEALS :—
1. A pp.-ul _ f Hrni l ier  J. P. Cornforfcb , of Lodge Truth , No. 944,

Ii. ml .iay. a . s i in - t  n rul ing of tho District Grand Master of
lb j n b n v — t h a t  an :i'r ,e* . Irnonfc proposed by Brother Cornforth to<¦ ¦!:¦!eet a sp* e.- _ nf the  D's .ricfc Grand Master as recorded on the
minutes of tho District Grand Lodgo could nofc be received.

2. A ppeal by tho  VV. Master and the Brethren of the Com-
heni '.-T." Lod ge. No. 752 , Melbourne , against a ruling of the
District  ( ' r.-. i i ' )  Ma--t *T restoring to his membershi p a Brother
who had been excluded by the Lod ye.

.. . Appeal oy Brother E. P. J .weo , P.M. of tho Turanganui
l , i> i . ¦', No. 1 180, Gisbciw , a;: , iust n ruling of the District
I. ..:!. . ! of Gmf-rn ! Purp.ises of the .  District of Auckland , New
/'(¦ . .b ind , on a comp laint preferred by him against Brother
Thomas Crisp of the same Lod ge for violation of his obli gation.

4. Appeal by Brother Joseph Dawson , P.M. (if the Victoria in
.Burma Lodge , No. 832, I.n ngc. *n , against a -r- .n lu i .mu passed by
the Di.tn'c. Grand Lod go of Bri l i . h Burma on thu 4th Hep..
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ember 1885, censuring him fcr having made an incorrect
statement in a letter written by him to the Grand Secretary.

5. Appeal from Brother John Dnrell , P.M. of the Lodge .La
Casaree, No. 590, Jersey, against a sentence of suspension passed
on him by fche Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Jersey.

11. NOTICE OF MOTION :—
By Brother Horace Brooks Marshall , P.G. Treasurer :—

That one thousand pounds (£1,000) be paid from fcho
Funds of the General Purposes of this Grand Lodgo to
the Funds of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls
to assist in defray ing the expenses incurred by tho
purchase of the land recently determined on.

Names of Brethren nominated for election fco the offices
of Senior and Junior Vice-President of the Board of
Benevolence.

Brother JAMES BRETT P.G.P. as Senior Vice-President.
Brother CHARLES ALEXANDER COTTEBRUNE P.G.P. as

Junior Vice-President.
And none others were nominated.

Names of Past Masters nominated to serve on the Board
of Benevolence.

Brother BRITTEN , GEORGE POLE, P.M. 183
CULL, THOMAS 1446
DAIRY , CHARLES 141
GILLARD, GEORGE P. 657
HOGARD, CHARLES F. 205
MERCER , DAVID D. 1641
FERRYMAN , WILLIAM H. 3
READ , GEORGE 511
SPAULL , FRANCIS R. 1768
STORR, EDWARD FRANCIS 22
TAYLOR , ROBERT J. 144
WILLING , JAMES JUN . 1987

And no more than twelve were nominated.

List of Lod ges for which Warrants have been granted
by tho M.W. Grand Master since the lasfc Quarterl y Com-
munication of Grand Lodge :—
No. 2112.—The Gordan Lodge, Essendou , Victoria.

2113.—Tho Umzimkulu Lodge, Umzitnkulu , East Griqualand ,
South Africa.

2114.—Tho Lodge of Prudence, Liverpool , Lancashire (W.D.)
2115.—The Waikonaiti Lod ge, Waikonaiti , Otago and South-

land , N.Z.
2116.—The Umberumberka Lodge, Silvertown , New South

Wales.
2117.—The Lachlan Lodge, Cowra , New South Wales.
2118.—The York Lodge, York , Western Australia.
2119.—The General Gordon Lod ge, Brisbane, Queensland.
2120.—The Abbey Lodge, Chertsey, Surrey.
2121.—The Lod ge Triune Brotherhood , Kassauli , Puujab.
2122.—The Kerang Lodge, Kerang, Victoria.
2123.—The Gippsland Forest Lodge, Warragul) Victoria.
2124.— Ihe -tiarl ot Carnarvon Lodge, Collingwood , Victoria.
2125.—The Yarrawonga Lodge of St. David , Yarrawonga ,

Victoria.
2126.—The Rupertswood-Numurdah Lodge, Numurdah , Victoria.
2127.—The Drury Lane Lodge, London.
2128.—The United Northern Counties , London.
2129.—The Dorothy Vernon Lodge, Bakewell , Derbyshire.

The " Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket Book " for 188(1
is now ready, and can be had at the Grand Secretary's
Office , Freemasons' Hall, London , price 2s, bound iu roan ,
or post free 2s Id.

N.B.—The Book of Constitution , Edition 1884, can bo
had at the Grand Secretary's Office , in Svo and 32mo,
price ls 6d a copy, bound in cloth .

The following Festivals were held at the Freemason**'
Tavern for the week ending Saturday, 28th November
1885 :-

Monday—Banquet to Count Munster , Old Kings Arms Lodge,
De Grey and Ri pon Lodge, Royal Somerset House and Inverness
Lod ge. Tuesday—Tuscan Lodge, Lodge of Prudent Brethren ,
St. James 's Union Chapter , Royal Savoy Lodge. Wednesday—
Lod ge nf Anti quit y, Evening Star _ Lodge, Bedford Chapter.
Thursday—Londo n Master Bakers' Pension and Almshouse Society
Ball , Grenadiers ' Lodge. Mount Moriah Lodge, St. George's Chapter ,
Vane Chapter , Girls' School Club. Friday—Jerusal em Lodge, Duko
of Cornwall Chapter , Royal York Lodge. Saturday—City Albion
Cricket Club.

FUNERALS.--Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTOET , Coffin
Maker , and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand , W.C,
and 7 Berne Villas, i'-orea. Hill .Road , Peckham Eye, S.E.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Co-

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not

necessarily for  publication , but as a g uarantee of good fai th .
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

.v. 

FINANCIAL TABLES FOR THE YEAE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Yonr correspondent " P.M. 1607," must
be commended for the useful and comprehensive tables which he fur-
nished to your excellent journal last week. So far as I have bf-en
able roughly to judge, they seem accurate ; there is , however , one
palpable error for whioh , it may be, the printer is to be held respon-
sible, though ifc is so self-evident thafc no one can possibly be misled
by it. Giving the total aggregate of contributions to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls during the septennial period , vonr cor.
respondent puts ifc at £41,908 7s 3d ; and in striking the annual
average puts ifc at £15,986 19s 7d. Any one with the slightest know-
ledge of fi gures would of course immediately detect the redundant
fi gnre , and see that the average should be £5,986 19s 7d. With this
exception the tables appear to mo to be accurate, and they should be
most extensively circulated for the information and benefit of tho
brethren throughout the conntry. I can hardly suggest how this
might best be done ; but ifc occurs fco me thafc such tables, if circu-
lated amongst the various Lodges interested , wonld stimulate
inqniry , and perhaps action in a right d irection. Any how, tho
members of the various Lodges would know exactly how they stand
with regard to the Masonic Charities, and whilst the information
may be cheering and encouraging to those who havo behaved liberall y,
it might " fetch some " of the lagging sections in the Craft , and in-
duce them fco repair dereliction of duty of which they might have
been guilty in tbe past.

Your correspondent has evidently been afc great pains and labour in
the compilation of so useful a set of tables, aud all who puruse them
will agree that the " Craft may be congratulated upon the handsome
manner in whioh our noble Institntions are supported by the Pro.
vinces generally." Ifc is to be hoped that both Devonshire and
Lincoln will pay heed to the suggestions conveyed by the tables re-
ferred to, although the former Proviuco has a local educational
charity of its own , and the latter is about to follow a similar example.
The case of West Yorkshire is equall y conspicuous , whilst the Pro-
vinces in regard to which smaller deficiencies are quoted , sbonlrl
take the lesson to heart which your correspondent conveys, and en-
dcavour to amend their past inactivity by increased effort in the
future.

In any case the dissemination of such valuable returns amongst
tho Lodges could be productive of nothing but benefit to tho Craf t ,
and I, with many others, hope somo scheme may be devised of bring -
ing the facts and fi gures prominentl y under tho notice of the
brethren in every past of the country.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother ,

Yours fraternall y,
TR E A S U R E R .

THE "BUSINESS " OF FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I can quite follow some ot* fche thoughts
suggested in your articl e of the 14th instant , anent the " vexatious
restrictions " and the " levelling influences " that are brought to
bear upon the Craft in the present age. That fche charity of Free-
masonry loses much of its charm and value by excessive systemisa-
tion is readily apparent , and thafc Masonic benevolence shonld be
guided by the hateful princi ples of a Charity Organisation Society
is a matter that no true admirer of the Craft can contemplate
without feelings of abhorrence. Were the present mode of dispensing
the charitabl e funds of the Order once hampered by the miserable and
inquisitorial system adopted by that institution there would be a
universal shrinking and hesitation on the part of those* usually
willing to subscribe, and many deserving needy ones would suffer fche
direst hardsh ips rather than seek for charity bestowed under snch
galling circumstances. Organisation , as yon observe, may be in
some cases, a "guard againsb imposture," but it is the experience
of all who have had anything to do with the distribution of
charitable gifts that it is the whining hypocrite and impostor who
most frequentl y breaks throngh tho cordon of organisation , whilst
the reall y necessitous aud deserving, afraid even to look askance at
the hand of charity, is too often "sent empty away." Bnt
that organisation should be ir .s t i 'nted to "secure a due
return for what has been given in Charity !"  is a
proposition so pal pably absurd that it might well raise a smile on
tho countenance of any one who can read between the lines. Charity
belies its name when it asks for a return ; it is not the hand of
Charity that grants a ?o_n of any kind.  If organisation means to
transform Freemasonry into a loan office , then it will descend to
a level far beneath the friendly societies with whom we boast we
compare so wel l in the present day. Thoro can be no organisation so
far as Masonic Charity in its truest sense is concerned , and those who
harp so frequen tl y and so loudl y on the subject of Masonic mendicancy
and imposture are too commonly those who raise a bogey in order to
provide themselves with an exenso for buttoning up their own stingy
pockets.

The second point iu tho article which struck me as somewhat incon-
gruous is, thafc whioh speaks of tin " excessive knowledge" of

Masonry which it seems the aim of the brethren to acquire. Thafc
fco my ear has a particularl y grating sound . You have dono good suit;
and service in recommending them to emulate the example of those
who have aspired to aud obtained positions in the Craft ; th-dr zeal
and assiduity in acquiring knowledge, but I can hardly see
that to "rattle oft the Ritual without a slip " is a fault
which destroys the " lasting impression " that ought to be made
on the mind of a candidate rather than the perfection of study which
is always enjoined upon Masons. The "lasting impression " on
the minds of many of us is that the Worshipful Master
who initiated us, instead of rattling off the ritual without a
slip, bungled over it and tripped afc almost every sentence, and
beseechingly appealed to some good Samaritan , in tbe shape of a Past
Mastera , at his elbow, fco enable him to stagger through tbe work of the
degree. " Clumsy " and " rusty " Masons have always been stigma-
tised as "drones, ancl ib is absurd to decry the ambition for acquire-
ment of knowledge. Respecting Lodges of Instruction , the question
is asked whether Freemasonry owes its origin to Lodges of Instruc-
tion , or whether Lod ges of Instruction are dependent for fcheir exist-
ence on the Lodges themselves ? Wo may as well ask whether a
mother owes her origin to her child , or whether she is dependent upon
her infant for support ! We have been taught to regard Lodges of
Instruction as the "nurseries " of the Craffc, where those ambitious
for office and for general usefulness in Lodges may gain the instruc.
tion and groundwork necessary to fcheir advancement. To stultify
their  action , therefore, seems to be a most anomalous proposition ,
ancl I consider it no breach of etiqnette when a brother is
called upon to respond to a toasfc that he should advise
all who are desirous of progress in Masonic stndy to
attend the Lodges of Instruction , which is the very besfc school
of learning that can be recommended to them. I endorse the
remark that it is the " duty " of every Mason to support the Lod ges
of Instruction , and he must bo a selfish man who, having derived all
the  knowled ge—"excessive," it may be—of Masonry, would bottle
it up in his own breast, and nofc allow those who come after him the
opportunities of Masonio education.

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

Quiz.

-620. — TOBACCONISTS OosrMKrrciNct. —An illustrated guide (110 page.**)
" How to Open Bespectably from £20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. M . HRS & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco^Merchants, 109 Euston Road , London. Wholesale only.
Telephone No. 75-11.

STANMORE HILL, MIDDLESEX.
TBS AlBlUC.© !,! SOI? SI*.
10 miles fro m Marbl e Arch, by road. 2 inilen from lid 1} ware Station , G.N.lt.

'A} miles fro m the Marro w Station , "L. __ _V.7P. 7_ . 3-j miles from Mill Hill
Statio n, Midland Railway.

rpiIIS old established Hotel is very retired , healthy, and charm.
* ingly situated , it offers great inducements to private families, and a large

Assembly lloom has lately been added for Meetings, Balls , Wedding Break-
fasts , Dinners , Masonic Lodi . cs, Banquet., -to.

Arrangements can bo made for conveyances.
CHARLES VEAL, Proprietor.

The Abercorn Lodge, 1549 ; Sub-Urban Lodge, 1702 : and the
Stanmore Chapter, are held here.

¦ 
' ¦ --W--__-«-___-__-___________.___,M___il| Ĥ  1HIIWIII l»l-____B_ >_--1̂ IM_| |U |M||-____--__________e_-_----W>__l 11 I I I  ¦_-__-¦¦_——-.... ¦—_ *̂

IJJ torn . 1# ti f Qlmmik fit .tn! m& §Umma.
By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" '.YSMMI Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" Tho subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" U-*oful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" IV U have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star .
" Tho author adduces rnauy vanations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors "—Cox's Monthly Legal Circular .
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."— Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally ifc will be found useful and valuable , and -we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer .
"Bro. Stevens' -notion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author , Bro. JAMES
STEVENS , 112 Hi gh-street , Clapham , S.VV ". • or by Bro. W. W. M O R G A N ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediatel y after the

fire , on 1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G-. P A B K T D B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , W.C

I. ..al-li_ .u* .. 25 . Cii r.

DANCING. —To Thoso Who Have Never Learnt tc Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYN MAN* ¦_ receive rt . ;!;.* , and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never had the .- '.i gbresfc previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

PROSPECT!/:, o:. APPLICATIOX.

ACADEMY—74 KEV. HAN STREET , OXFORD STKE . T . V.
BRO . JACQUES WY _.J_ . -_ - .  WILL _S _ HAPPS: IO TAKB TUB I_A-.AG _*I_ E_ ._ : OB

MASOMIG BALLS. I'ISSI -CLASS BANDS PKOVJD _H>.



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

Tl^HE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for

MASONIC LODGE S AND CHAPTER S
Will be found of tbe most complete and perfect character.

If it H»e?!§© Mwms ate Coam §fll§tts & Will Afffif-fti-
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.
cfpd.nl Jmtife tw mmim gfMtofo Mmtf §mmtf b gatfe, MUJ mmmj gafltte*.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS, and will he found in PERFECT CONDITION

PRIVATE EOOMS FOE LARGE OE SMALL PAETIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &e. ON HIRE.

Scale of Cha rges and furth er partic ulars on app lication.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOKN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TEF.-_ I_. US of tho LONDON - CHATHAM and DOVBB EAIITTAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The --piM.-i-ti.. '. .its ..._-o.ig- -><>i>- so :.-*-**._.£-e.l __¦ to
ensure <loine_tIc comfort-

EVERY ACCOMMODAFI ON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
JP>uI. Ik burners # ""̂ MTcbbwci; JSMaltfasfs.
THK A LKXANDRA PALACE LODGE, NO. 1511, THK MoiiNiyGToy LODGE , NO. Wi,

THK CRTTSADEKS LODGE , NO. 1077, AND PF.RS _ VEUA _ . CK LODGE , NO. 1743,
HODD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The .Edison Electric _-_.i__.ht.

TARIFF ou APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
ENGLAND AND WALES

AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

I THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OP KINTORE,
i MOST WORSHIPFUI. GKAND MASTER .

! THE RIGHT HON. LORD EGERTON OF TATTON ,
! EIGHT WORSHIPFUL DEPUTY GRAND MASTER .

A 
SPECIAL GRAND LODGE will be held in the Hall (Room

X X I . )  -it tho IIoll .oni Restaurant, Little Queen Street, Lineoln 's-lut.-
Ficlds, on .Monday, the 30th November instant , ut One, for Two o'clock in the
Afternoon , to consider -and, if approved , to adopt the revised Book of Constitu-
tions a.- recommended by the General Hoard.

Qualified members of Grand Lodge only can be present.
By command of the M.W. Grand Master,

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.J.W.)
Grand Secretary.

O FFICE :—8a Red Lion Square , London , W.C.
16th November 1885.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
ENGLAND AND WALES

A-.B THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

THE RIGHT HON THE EARL OF KINTORE,
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER .

THE RIGHT HON. LORD EGERTON OF TATTON ,
R IGHT WORSIIIPPUL DEPUTY GRAND MASTER .

milE WINTER HALF-YEARLY COMMUNICATION OF THIS
1 Grand Lodifo will bo held in the Hall (Room XXI.) Holborn Restaurant ,

Little Queen Street , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London , on Tnesday, the 1st Decem-
ber 1885, when and where all Grand Oflicers (Present and Past) , W. Masters,
Past Masters , Wardens , and Overseers of private Lodges, are hereby summoned
to attend , and at which , by permission , all regularly registered Mark Master
Masons may be present. Grand Lodge will be opened at Four o'clock p.m.

Dinner will be provided at Seven o'clock for those who intimate their inten-
tion to be present not later than Monday, 30th inst.

By command of the M.W. Grand Master.
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G..T.W.)

Grand Secretary .
OFFICK — 8a Red Lion Square , London, W.C.

ICth November 1885.

Now Head y, Grown Svo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfp enny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
on

THE H ISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LOU D ON : W. W. MORGAN ,
B I'- .-V- DERE WORKS , H ERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

S I H M A E E , ;
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME.

r.EG-ISTEREr AS THE ACT DIHECTS.
T^OR LADIES aud C EN T L E M E N ;  four or more players. Eser-
1. ei;-o ; h( . t l t h i . -l , varied , ami nmusin ._r . Lawn "U feefc by 20 feet. Adapted

for Garden Pin -Lie? , __ c. ; or for indoors , in Halls, Sk;ifcii - ._, Rinks , &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. ARROWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street , London ,
V. HI . E _ CAME IS ON VI .T.Y .

I_ii.bei-al -Discou nt allowed for o_ ..*h.

R E V I S E D  R ULES,  2 N D  E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , S IX  S T A M P S .
Prices :—£_i 15a Od; £¦_. 5a ed &2 10a Od : complete. i

BRO. J. A.  COT.T.TNGS , Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, wonld be j
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal- |

ation _ .ei _ ,hif*9 , i.e., i.e.
Torn. -*, **-it!i 'IVi -fcii'ionial ¦ and tr- mes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Addres s .1. A. COM .IV .¦*, _ 1 I .u ulsccr Road, Upper Holloway, N,

Orclj ostral .Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirdes, &c.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICAL-/ . CONSIDERED ,

AND

GOMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

LONDON:
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMI - K .N, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."



MASONS WHOM WE HAYE MET.
No. V. 

¦
-<

IN" our last issue reference was briefly made to the death
of Bro. C. T. Speight , who was one of the best known

brethren in London and the surrounding districts, which
even t occurred on the 17th instant, nt his residence, 9 Mona
Road , Peckham. The departure from amongst us of a
brother who was so .highly esteemed by a very iarge section
of the Craft in the Metropolis, as well as in the Provinces
deserves, we think , more than a passing notice. Brother
Speight , throughout his Masonic career of nearly hal f a
century, disp layed an amount of zeal , activity and intelli-
gence such as we have rarely seen equalled , and certainly
not surpassed. Few weeks, or even days, passed without
our coming in contact with the short, but portly, figure of
Bro. Speight , whose pride it was to assert that , as Provin-
cial Grand Tyler of Surrey, he tylcd more Lodges and
Chapters than any other of the veterans who held capaci-
ties similar to his own. With a cheery countenance , and a
cordial , though becomingly respectful , greeting to the

numerous body of the Craft who " passed through his
bands ," he was a genera l favourite with all who experienced
his genial courtesy, and ihe cheerfu l readiness he disp layed
in the ca rry ing out of his particular functions in the Lodge.
ft  is a t. i .e say ing that some men are " born poets," aud we
have move than once heard the remark that Bro. Speight
was certainly a born Tyler. There was a dignified stateli-
ness, amounting almost to potentialit y, with which " onr
little friend " went about his business, but this never rose
to pompousness, nor was he afflicted with any of the
" uppishness " or fuss we occasionally detect amongst those
who enjoy similar posts of responsibility. He seemed self-
conscious of the importance of his trust , and app lied him-
self to the discharge of his duties with quiet unostentatious
zeal , which commanded for him universal respect. When
in a communicative mood he used frequently to remind the
writer that he had the honour of preparing His Royal
Highness for some of the degrees throug h which our Most
Worshi pfnl Grand Master has passed , and thafc he had for
years ty led the Lodge to which the Prince of Wales belongs.
This little incident seemed to have possessed a peculiar
charm for our deceased brother, who, in repeating it, glowed
with pardonable pride, and spoke with an enthusiasm that
no one could fail to appreciate . As the Tyler and Janitor of
thirty or forty Lodges and Chapters in London and the
Province of Surrey, Bro. Speight's time was fully occupied,
and rarely was he absent from his post when his services
were in req uisition. Many a time and oft have we seen him
bustling along, as he wended his way to the suburban rail-
way station nearest to his late home, bound for the City, in
methodical fashion, and with evidently as profound a sense
of the importance of his mission as any of the " City men "
who travelled in the train with him , and whose friendly
salutations he so cordial ly returned. As befitted his aris-
tocratic status in his particular line , Bro. Speight inva-
riably travelled fi rst class, armed with his portmanteau , iu
which he carried his regalia and other accessories of his
office ; and amongst Masons np and down the line he was
always recognised in the heartiest and most courteous
manner. In the preparation of his Lodge for the conve-
nience of the brethren , he went about his work with quiet
regularity, the result unquestionably of long and varied expe-
rience * and as the members arrived , they one and all , from the
Past Masters to the novitiate, exchan ged those amenities
which are characteristic of the members of " ye mystic
tie." Every matter of detail was studiously considered and
looked after, so that when Lodge was opened, not a single
minutias had been nee-lected. All was done without fuss or
confusion ; yet every detail of the preliminaries was in
perfect shape and working order. In the active duties of
" labour ," he was equally dili gent and exact , and with
mild , though rigid , discipline he saw that minor matters as
well as great were all conducted with decorum and in
thorough regularity. From the time of his request that
brethren should "si gn Ihe attendance book, please," to the
closing hour of tlie ban quet , when lie gave his own parti-
cular toast in stentorian tones , Bro. Speight was always
active , watchfu l , and d i l i gent , ari d compliments which
necessaril y did not reach his cars were frequentl y paid to
him for his efficiency and urbanit y . Our deceased brother
was peculiarl y sensitive and punctilious as to the position
and status of a Ty ler. He indi gnantl y repudiated the idea ,
which seems to run in the minds of many of the brethren ,
that a Tyler's position in a Lodge room is on all fours with
that of a waiter afc an hotel , or a flunkey iu an aristocratic
establishment. He contended thafc the office was one of
trust and responsibility, in bis op inion little short of tha fc
of the Treasurer or the Worshi pful Master , ancl that the
fulfilment of its duties was based on a strict observ-
ance of the attributes of honour and integrity. Ho
despised the practice adopted—we are sorry to
say too frequentl y—by officers of his ilk , of touting for
" orders " from initiates and others, and was far above
receiving " considerations " which in any way bordered on
" Trading on Masonry." Thns Bro. Speight gained the
esteem of the numerous body of Masons amongst whom he
was known , as a pattern Tyler, and he retained thafc
enviable distinction to his latest honr. The removal of so
old and valuable a servant, at the comparatively early ago
of sixty-nine years, baa proved a sonrce of very genuine aud
wide-spread regret amongst the brethren who were most
frequentl y brought into contact with him. It is not long
. itK.-c—onl y a few months—thafc we had to record the
dtvc.t.-e of Mn.. Speight , after a long and painfu l illness ¦

ami the chief _.oku.e to the " heart bowed down " of our

R O YA L
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

FOB

AGED FREEMASONS A J.D WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y D O N .

Grand Patron and President :
His R OYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE AMIYERSARY FESTIVAL
OF THIS INSTITUTIO- f -WILL TAKE PLACE 02.

WEDNESDAY , 24TH FEBRUARY 1886,

FR EEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
TJPO -. WHICH OCCASION

The Most Honourable the MAHQTJ IS OP HERTFORD,
R.W. SENIOR GRAND WARDEN,

has been pleased to signity bis intention of presiding.
Brethren lire earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion, and they will greatly oblige by Cor warding their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon vis convenient, to the Secretary , who will gladly give any

information required.
It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion, owing to the large number of

applicants and the few vacancies , Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution , which are much needed.

JAMES TERRY , 1'. l'rov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

i Freemasons' Hall London, AV.C.

THE

HOLBORN RESTA URANT ,
H I G H  H O L B O R N .

ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

THE UNEQUALLED

TABLE D 'HOTE, !
AT SEI -AllATJ. TABLES , EVEI -V EVENING (SUNDAY EXCEl'TEI )) ,

IN THE GRAND SALON & r.0YAL VENETIAN CHAMBER,
Prom 5.30 to 9 o'clock.

Two Soups, ~ ~ 
J Sweets,

Two kinds of Fish, •___> / A ' Cheese in Variety,
Two Entrees, O/ O < Salads, dc.

Joints. ! With Ices ancl Dessert ,

A Selection of High-Class Instrumental Music Accompanies
this Favourite Dinner.

DINNEKS AND LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OF FARE.

^|
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brother seemed to be the expressions of sympath y and
votes of condolence which reached him fro m so many
quarters. In conversation with him immediatel y after
that sad event, we recollect with what passionate sorrow ,
and yet with what resignation , he spoke of one who had
for so many years been the partner of his joys and sorrows ;
still he plodded on, in the performance of his accustomed
avocations , which were continued np to within a very few
d.nvs of his death. True, of late his health had not been
so robust as formerly, but he appeared to be fully equal to
tlie discharge of his duty, and to pursue " the even tenour
of his way." His illness was of brief duration , lasting
onl y a few days, when he passed peacefully away, let us
hope to the Grand Lodge above, where the Great Architect
of the Universe will reward him for services rendered with
faithfulness and probity and duty " well done." Memento
mori is the epitap h we would write above the tomb of our
departed brother , whose obsequies , on Tuesday last,
were attended by a large number of sorrowing friends ,
representing many of the Lodges in which he had figured
so prominentl y and usefully for nearly half a century .
"After life's fitful fever he sleeps well ," but his memory
will long be held in respectful remembrance by many who
in life had been associated with him in carry ing into
practice the princi ples and tenets of the Masonic art.
The moral of his life was, that in whatever station a man
may be placed , upri ghtness, fervency, and zeal are as
capable of being exemplified by the comparatively humble
as by those who hold positions of the highest distinction ,
and it is only a just tribute to the memory of our deceased
friend and brother to say that his example in all these
respects was eminently deserving of emulation by all who
are solicitous for the best interests of Freemasonry ancl the
well-being of society at large.

Another of those usefu l feeders of the Masonic Insti-
tutions—Associations for seeming Life Governorships by
small weekly payments—is to be started in connection with
the Langton Lodge of Instruction , on Thursday , the 17th
prox., at the White Hart Tavern , Abchurch Lane, City.
The Association is to last for four years, at the end of which
time every member will havo obtained a Life Governorshi p
of ten guineas, the subscri ption being at the usual rate of
one shilling per week, payabl e monthly. Bro. Joseph
Lang ton , No. 1, P.M. and Treasurer 1673, Treasurer 2096
is the President of the Association ; Bro. Joseph D Langton ,
No. 1, P.M. 1678, W.M. 2096 the Vice President ; 'Bro.
Hugh M. Hobbs 174, Secretary 1790, S.W. 2096, S.N. 463
the Treasurer ; and Bro. W. G. Gates (Lloyds, E.C.) 2096
the Secretary. Brethren are cordially invited to attend
the Lodge of Instruction at Abchurch Lane on the 17th ,
or on the third Thursday in any subsequent month , when
ballots will be taken as often as the funds in hand will
allow.

We are pleased to be able to announce that Brother
General J. Studholme Brownri gg, C.B., Rt. Wor. Provin-
cial Grand Master of Surrey, Past Grand Warden of
England , has kindly consented to preside at the next Anni-
versary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
to be held in May. The presidency of General Brownrigg,
on behalf of the Benevolent Institution some few years
back, was so successful , and the members of his Province
acquired so much credit as the result of their exertions,
that we feel assured they will again do their utmost to
make his chairmanshi p on behalf of the Girls' School a
success. We feel convinced they will work with hear t and
soul to support him , and there can be but one result ; this
wo hope will be supp lemented throughout England to such
an extent as to render the Festival of 1886 one of the most
successful held on behalf of the CrirLs' School.

Madame Worrell announces that her annual Eveuin ir
Concert will take place at the Br ix iou  Hull , Acre Lane,
near Brixton Church , on Wednesday next , the 2nd Decern-
her. This talented lady will be assisted on this occasion
by the following artistes : Miss Eli - .rtl.eth Howes, Miss
Emily Dones, Miss Annie Gatland , and Miss Spenser Jones.
Bros. Henry Guy, Lawrence Fryer, Egbert Roberts, with
Messrs. Frank Ward and James Budd will also take part
in the entertainment, while Bro. Turl e Lee will officiate as
conductor. Tbe services of the following instrumentalists

have been secured : Harp, Madame George-Fortescue ; Pm
noforte, Miss Ward ; Violin , .Mr. H. Armfield ; Violoncello.
Mr. H. Ward. Tickets (3s, 2s, and ls each) may be
obtained of Madame Worrell , 52 Kuowle Road, Brixton
Road.

The Beacon tree Lodge of Instruction, No. 1228, will m
future be held at the Bell Tavern , Leytonstone Road, on
Friday evenings. Sessions from first Friday in September
to last Friday in May, at 8 p.m. Bro. G. Ward Verry
P.M. 554, 1278, and 1625 is the Preceptor, and Bro. W.
Sampson the Secretary.

The third annual North London Masonic Benevolent
Ball will be held at the Holborn Town Hall, W.C, on
Wednesday, 13th January next. Bro. R. P. Forge P.M.
619 and 1950, S.W. 1693, will again officiate as M.C, and
the services of the band of the Honorable Artillery Company
have been secured. The price fixed for tickets (to admi t
Lady or Gentleman) is 5s, while Supper Tickets, 3s each,
can be obtained of Bro. J. Greenfield P.M. 1602 W.M. 795
Treasurer, 9 Quadrant Road , Canonbury, N.; Bro. E.
Woodman W.M. 1950 S.W. 1897 Secretary, 76 Marquess
Road , Canonbury, N. The following comprise the Board
of Stewards, any of whom will supp ly tickets and give any
further information :—Bros. J. Cooper W.M. 1693, R. P.
Forge S.W. 1693 P.M. 1950 P.M. 619, G. F. Snook J.W.
1693, J. Baker 1471, C. Bearing J.D. 1602 Secretary 795,
C. Hammond 820 1471, W. G. Akehurst 1693, H. 0.
Turner I.G. 1693, H. B. Harding 1471, R. Baker P.M.
188, J. Potter 1693, N. L. Western P.M. 1693, H. Sprake
813, John Jones I.G. 1278, S. Stretch W.S. 1950, F.
Everitt 1602. As on previous occasions, the profits
from this Ball will be given to the Masonic Charities.
Dancing to commence at 8*30 p.m. precisely. A dispen-
sation to wear Masonic clothing has been granted.

An emergency meeting of the Henry Levander Lodge,
No. 2048, will be held this clay (Saturday), at the Railway
Station Hotel , Harrow. Lod ge will be opened at 3'30 p .m.
The business of the day comprises the raising of five breth-
ren , and the initiation of two gen tlemen into the Order.

The consecration of the Israel Chap ter , No. 205, will
take place on Tuesday, the Sth prox., at the Cannon Street,
E.G., when Comp. C. P. Hogard will be installed as M.E.Z.,
A. J. Henocbsberg as H., and J. Da Silva as J. The
ceremony will  commence at 4. 30 p.m. We hopo the
Chapter will prove to be a success, and that we may fre-
quentl y have opportunities in the future of recording the
doings of its members .

A convocation oi the North London Chapter of Improve-
ment was held on Thursday last, at the Alwyne Castle,
St. Paul's Road , Canonbury. Comp. Radcliffe was the
M.E.Z., Dean H., Sheffield J., Blight S.N., Cusworfch P.S.,
ancl Edmonds Preceptor. There was a capital attendance,
ancl an enj oyable evening was spent.

THB FIFTEEN SECTIONS
.VILL BE .VOBKEI.

In the lloyal Jubilee Lodge of Instrnction , No. 72, on Wednesday,
2nd December , at tho Haunch of Venison , 1 Bell Yard , Fleet-street ,
W.C , at 7 p.m. precisel y. Bro. J. Hemming J.D. 1287 WM., D. T.
Davies 72 S.W., B. K .u fFmann J.W. 1732 J.W. First Lecture—
Bros. Bromley, Kaii. _ \_ , . iii ) , Nickoll. , Drnry , Stroud , Burgess, Davies.
Second Lecture—Bros. Bat hard , Grcenway, Snodin , Pan ] , Day.
Third Lecture—Bros. Kershaw , Smith , Solomon. Bro. E. Walker
I.P.M. 72 is the Preceptor. Brethren are fraternal ly invited .

A gold medal has been awarded to Kendal aud Dent , Watch
Makers , 10(] Ohoapsirle , Loudon , by the Paris .International Exhibition ,
1885, for various iiiipiovon.3i. t - and general excellence in watches,
arm. ug which are Patent Watches for the Blind , &c, &c.

While referring to Masonic matters wo may mention that there is
a good and usefu l Lod ge of Instruction held at the Georgo Inn,
corner of George Lane, Levvisham High Street , every Tuesday ni ght,
dnring the winter months , where brethren wonld be sure of a wel-
come, and where the necessary instruction is cheerfully and skilfull y
impar ted.— Borough of Lewisham Ga-tette.



MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

HUNTER LODGE. No. 324
nn .IE installation of the Worshipful Master took place on Monday,
' the 16th inst., at Rh yl. The brethren of the Lodge assembled

at tho Lodge-room, Masonic Hall , Sussex-street, where the Wor-
shipful Master, Bro. W. E. Keatinge, presided , supported by his
Officers and several brethren. The duties of advancing two new
brethren having been disposed of , the W.M. elect, Bro. K. McEwen
P.G.T.G. was presented to be installed as Worshi pfnl Master for tho
ensuing twelve month s, the ceremony being efficiently performed by
Bro. W. H. Foulkes P.G.M.O. P.M. " The Wor. Master appointed as
his Officers the following brethren :—Bros. E. W. Keatinge P.G.S.D.
I.P.M., W. Hackforth RG.A.D.C- S.W., H. A. Steer J.W., T. H.
Snmmerhill M.O., 0. Bell S.O., A. L. Clews J.O., Eev. W. L. Nicholas
Chaplain , Powell Treas . and Reg. of Marks , W. H. Foulkes P.M.
P.G.M.O. Sec, H. G. Little S.D., FT. G. Jarmyn J.D., F. C. Watkins
Org., W. A. Nott Steward , Frank Hordley Tyler. Lodge was closed ,
and the brethren repaired to the Belvoir Hotel , where a banquet was
provided , the W.M. presiding. On thn cloth being removed , the
usual Loyal and Masonic toasts ware given , received , and responded
to in the most cordial manner. Tho brethren having spent a few
hours together in a pleasant manner , dispersed , expressing great
satisfaction with the catering of Mr. Ashby.

A Special Grand Lod ge of Mark Master Masons will be
held in the Hall of the Holborn Restaurant , on Monday
next, at one for two p.m., to consider and , if approved , to
adopt the revised Book of Constitutions as recommended by
the General Board . Qualified members of Grand Lodge
only will be admitted. On the following day the nsnal
Winter Half-yearly Communication of the Grand Lodge
will be held at the same place, when all regularly registered
Mark Master Masons may be present. Grand Lodge will
be opened at four o'clock, and will be followed by a banquet
at seven o'clock.

RED CROSS OP ROME AND CONSTANTINE.
'PUB Saye and Sele Conclave, No. 122, of the Masonic and
-*- Military Order of Knights of Bed Cross of Rome aud
Constantine and Appendant Orders, held its meeting at the
Masonic Rooms , Belvidere, Kent , on the 17th instant , when a
large gathering assembled , including many visitors from other
Conclaves, and the Grand Recorder, Sir Knight C. F. Hogard. The
Conclave having been opened in imperial form , a ballot was taken
for five members , who having been declared duly elected , were ad-
mitted aud installed Knights of the Order according to ancient usage.
The new Knights were Comps. Cummings D.P.G.M.M.M. Kent and
G. Chap. Mark England 18° K.T. and C, Brinstead K.T., Weddell
K.T., Cotterill K.T., all of Lullingstone Chapter , No. 1837, aud
Jaynson K.T. Saye and Sele Chapter , No. 1973. Tho degrees of
K.H.S. and St. John were then conferred on several Sir Knights.
The Intendant General of Kent then assumed the chair , and formal ly
constituted Prov. Grand Conclave by authority of the Most Illus-
trious Grand Sovereign Sir Francis Bnrdett , having been himself
first presented with his patent of office by the Grand Recorder.
Tbe following Officers were then appointed and invested by Sir
Knight Wood Intendant General .- —Sir Kni - .bts H. Penfold Deputy
Intendant General , W. G. Lemon Viceroy Eusebius, R. H. Plattin
Senior General , A . Penfold Jnnior General , Cummings High Prelate,
Watson Treasurer , Bateman Recorder, R. Brown Prefect , W. H.
Thomas Orator, Ninuis 1st Aide-de-Camp, VV. 0. Robinson Sword
Bearer , V. Brown Standard Bearer , A. Ingleton Herald , J. Oram
Sentinel. Prov. Grand Conclave was then closed , and the M.P.S. of
Saye and Sele Conclave, Sir Kni ght Lemon , then assumed the chair.
Letters of regret for absence were read from Sir Knights Lake,
Matier and others, and the Conclave was closed according to ancient
form and in perfect harmony. A supper was subsequently held at
the Belvidere Hotel , adjoining.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE,

WE take the following extract from the Toronto Globe
of the 3rd instant :—

The regular meeting of St. John 's Lod ge was turned into an old
members' meeting. There was a largo attendance of visitors aud j
members, as many as two hundred crowding the Lod ge-room. !
Bro. Small piecc W.M. presided in the East , aud his father , who was i
present , was a justl y proud and happy man. Tho old member s
turned over nil the anecdotes of by-gone day. , and Bro. John
Ross Robertson gave a most interesting remii .i..cei_ec of Masonic
affairs in general , and St. John 's Lodge in particular. In response
to the least of the Grand Lod ge, Bros. it. L. Patterson G.S.W ., John
Ross Robertson P.G.S.W., J. T. Burns P.D.D.G.M ., G. Taifc G.S.D. ''
replied. Bros. Dr. Griffin , King Solomon Lod ge, London , Englan d ,
McCabu P.D.G.M., Tomlinson , of Pennsy lvania , replied to the toast
of tho Visitors. After the return to tlie main Lod ge-room , tin -
evening was spent in a very pleasant manner . The affair was a
complete success in every respect , and the remark was frequent
among the visitors of other Lod ges present that it was somethin r/
they must imitate. The Lodge waa established iu 1856.

A NEW CHAPTER OF IMPROVEMENT.
A NEW Chapter of Improvement , with the sanction of th" Hornsey

iV L< l .'o, No. 890. is forming nndf*r the most favourable eircum.
enmstan. es, and promise?! to become as great a success as is the
Hyde P: t-k Lodsre of Instruction , under whose home roof ttv» Chapter
will me'-t , viz., the Pot-cheater H .M , Cleveland-square , Bayswater .
The peti t ion is signed by nearl y eighty regularl y registered
Royal Arch Comp anions , and amongst the number are many of the
most pr ominent and well known worker . in London. The license
having been _.rant»d at a Convocation of the Hornsey Chapter on the
24th instant , it is arranged that a preliminary meeting be held on
Satnrdav , 5th December , for the purpose of drafting tho bvn laws
nnd arranging the necessary details . Without mentioning the name
or status of any ono of the signatories to the petition we may state
that the long practical experience of the elders has snf?_ »ested the
adoption of tho ballot (instead of show of hands) on the election of
joining members. Much of the furniture and regalia has already
be-m promised , and there is little doubt but that the whole will be
completed by Saturday, 12th December, on which date the new
Chapt er of Improvement will be ii .augnrated with the rehearsal of
the ceremony of consecration . The join ing fee will be small , and
the attendance fee also. The adoption of the ballot system for a Life
Subscribershi p of one of the Masonio Chanties when the funds
reach five guineas is suggested. The Porchester Hotel is within
a few minutes walk of Queen's-road, Royal Oak, Praed .street, and
Bishop's-road Stations. All Royal Arch Masons are cordiall y invited
to attend on the 12th December. A further notice will appear.

Bro. Major Charles Harding, Assistant Gran d Director
of Ceremonies England , bas been Gazetted Hon. Colonel
the Queen's Royal West Surrey Regiment.

THE WRECK REGISTER AND CHART FOR THE
TEAR ENDED SOTII JUNE 1884.

THE Wreck Register which ha- , been issned within the last few
days by the Board of Tx-ade afford s in its elaborate and carefully

prepared tables abundant matter for consideration and thonght.
Many of the facts laid before us draw from us the deepest regret ;
while others , reminding us of the old proverb that "every cloud has
its silver lining," cannot but give any well-regulated mind a consider-
able amonnt of satisfaction.

We find that during the year ended the 30th June 1881,
there were 3,647 shi pping casualties ou our shores ; but although this
number seems, and is , terribl y large, it is well to know that during
the preceding year it was exceeded by 7 wrecks.

The above 3,647 wrecks include all classes of casualties —total
loss, partial loss, collisions, &c.—and when the total is subdivided it
is found that the more serious cases of wrecks fell from 551 to 473,
leaving a balance of 3,174 to represent minor accidents.

This fact in itself is worthy of notice, but the diminution in the
number of wrecks result ing in the loss of life was even more im
portant , the total beina* 163, or 57 less than that of the previous year

As regards the loss of life resulting from casualties of all sorts , it
is curious to notice the remarkable change which took place las-
year in the local distribution of such loss. For many years the easl
coast of England was by far the most fatal to the shipwrecked
mariner ; bnt what was the case in 1883-4 ? Whi le  on tho east coast
of England the number of lives lost fell from 466 to 142, there were
as many as 282 lives lost on the west coasts of England and Scot-
land and tho east coast of Ireland , the Joss ou the south coast of
England being 92, or 6 less than tho year before ; on the north coast
of Scotland 59, or an increase of 13 ; the east const of Scotland 25,
or 63 less than the preceding year , and other parts 61.—Total 661.

The Chart which accompanies the Register gives at a glance au
admirable idea of the wrecks which took place ou our dangerous
shores during the year ended the 30th of June 188 1, and we observe
that very small portions of the coast havo immunity from shi pwreck ,
showing how important it is to protect properl y, by means of Life-
boats , our whole coast line.

We may add that contributions to the Life-boat Fund or the Koyal
National Life-boat Institution will be thankfull y received by all
Bankers in the United Kingdom , and by tho Secretary, Charles Dib-
din , Esq., at the Institution , Johu Street , Adel phi , London.

j I N S T A L L A T I O N
jOF H. R. H- THE PRIME OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
i AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL
j 2 8 th  A P R I L  1875.
>: /COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
'-•.__ . P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and _et ,t . .iert
Proofs , India Prints, anil Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by -_ pi_ -. ing lo

j Bro. W. R. N O R R I S,
:29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London,

j The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court , B.C. Sent on re-
ce ip t  of stamps , One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemasons-
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Herme . II ill, Pentonville.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATTJBDAY, 28th NOVEMBEB .
17-i — Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
10.—Porev . Jollv Farmers', Southgate Road. N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star ," Five Bells, 15. Now Cross-road , S.E., at, 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
|f!2l—I-: , cleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 _bury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
,67!.—Henry Muggeridge , Masons' HaU Tavern , E.C.
{70(5—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
{871—Goatling-Murray. Town HaU , Honnslow
,012—Chiswick, Ye Old Tabard Inn , Bedford Park , Turn ham Green , at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air-stroot , Regent-street , \vb , at 3
R.A. 170—Caveac, Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 820—Li ly of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
1..62—Wharnc.iffc , Rose nnd Crown Hotel , Ponistone
1461—Erasmus Wilson , Tier Hotel . Greenhithe
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel , Wigan.

MONDAY , 30th NOVEMBER.
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavorn , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instrnction)
'15—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
70—Pythagorean , Ship Tavern , Greenwich

1 "-I—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fon church Street, at 7. (In)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tawrn , Air-street , W ., at 8 (Instruction)
212— Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Iust) .
5-18—Wellington , White Swan , High-street ., Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gaudon Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

142o—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotol , Loinster Place , Cleveland Gat-dons , at . (In)
11.5—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
14S9—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury Pavement , B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, \V., at 8. (Inst.)
1015—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
1023—West Smithfield , Clarence Hotol , Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1025—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Mile End Road , corner of Bnrdett Road. (Inst) .
1003—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1745—Farringdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court, Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1-2—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
148—Lights , Masonic Rooms , Warrington
3S2—R oyal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)

1110—Tynan, Aldreilge Hotel , Eastbourne
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1449—Royal Mil itary , Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 321—Faith , Crewe Arms Hotel , Crewe

TUESDAY, 1st DECEMBER.
Colonial Hoard , Freemasons ' Hall , at l

7—Royal York of Perseverance , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
9—Albion , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.

IS—Old Dundee, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
65—Constituti onal , Bedford Hotel . Southampton-bid ._ ., Holborn , a'. 7 (Inst)
05—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

!0l—Temple , Ship and Turtle Tavern , Lcadenliall-stroot. E.C.
1 H— Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant , Victoria Street , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
100—Union , Criterion , W.
172—Old Concord , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7. :«> (Instruct ion)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotol. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
217—Stability, Anderton 's H .tel , Fleet-street, E.C.
f»M—Yarborough , Green Dragon. Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick Will iam , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
705—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Sonthwark

" .20—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
; 8"0—Dalhousie . Si . tors ' Tavorn , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
Sill—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

lnl l -Wandsworth.  East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction )
1257—Grosvenor , Freemasons' Hall , Gt . Queen-street , W.C.
1259—Duke of Edinburgh , Cane of Good Hope Tavern , Commercial Road
1201—Golden Rule , Cafe Royal , Regent-street , W
1298—Royal Standard , Club , Upper-street , Islington
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James 's Square , S.W., at 8 (In.)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1. .in—Royal Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1. 81 — Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington
1383—Friends in Council , 33 Golden-square
1397—Anerley, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
J4- . 0—Mount Kdg. nn. li. -- , Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W. , at 8 (Inst)
1471—Islington , Chamoion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich.
1510—Chancer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensboui-ne , George Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
1002—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow
1693—Kingsland , Old Cock Tavern , Highbury-corner, Islington
lj i.'-o—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
17i 7—Eleanor , Trocadero , Propd-strect-buildings , Liverpool-street , 0.30 (Inst)19-.9—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Men- , pn i i i i in  Chapter of I i i ip rn . enient , White Hart , Cannon Street , 8.30.
R.A.  1( 19—Temperance , White Swan Tavern , Deptford
R .A. 70 1—Camden , Tho Moorgate. !¦> Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 8 (Inst)
R .A. 1:_ !..—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instru-t \> n)
R .A. 1012—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)
: 70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth

103—Beaufort , Freemasons ' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Grnnby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet , Durham
J. .. —Adam-- , Mnsonic liooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
209—Etoni . n , Masonic Hall , Windsor
220—Ben evolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littlcborougu.
211—Merchant . , Masonic HaU , Liverpool (1 ' i s i r iu -r .  .m)

_ 2!S— True fiove and Unity, Fn.i 'nia..ons ' Y-. .11 , Br _ . ;iam , Dovor.
r 2i> ..~Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hr.ti 'j voi' -str .ct , Keighley

315—Royal York , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
304—C'amluian , Mas-uiic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons ' Hall , The Parade , Bunviek
463—East Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms .Hotel , Croydon , at 7.45. (Inst.)
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eag le, Gloucester
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
073—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.

. 085—Northumberland , Assembly Booms, Wcstgate-road , Nowcastl
702—Sherborne , Subscription Rooms, Stroud , Gloucestershire
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay. j

794—Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldfiel d
. 04—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.

847—Fortescne , Manor House, Uoniton . Devon.
918—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard
sum—Bute. Mnsonic Hal l , 9 Working- . -mot , Cardiff.
974—Pental pha, New Masonic Hall , Dadey-stroet , Bradford
995—Furness , Masonic Hall , Ulverston.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room , Market-place , Cockermonth.
1134—New-all , Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
1241—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar.
1322—Waverley, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-under-Lyne.
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1473—Bootle . 146 Berry-street , Bootle , at K. (Instruction.)
1488—St. Bleth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch, Anglesea
1674—Caradoc , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings , Sussa*. St-eot , Rhy l
1750—Coleridge. Sandringham House, Clevedon.
1970— Hadrian. Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
lit93—Wolseley, Masonic Hal l , Town Hall Buildings , King Street , Manchester !
2032—Richmond , Station Hotel , Richmond , Surrey
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R .A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford
R. -V. 645—Humphrey Cheetham , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , Gosport
R.A . 1031—Fletcher, Masonic Hal l, New Street , Birmingham
R.A. 1011—Eboracum , Masonic Hall , St. Savionrgate, York
M.M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead
M.M. 09—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton , Chatham.
M.M. 115—Bedford , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
M.M. 161—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdalo, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY. 2nd DECEMBE R.
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, Freemasons' Hall

3—Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road , Barnsbury , at 8 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Peckham , at 7.39. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Unity Tavern , Strand , W.C , at S. (lustruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castlo , Sonthwark Bridge Road , at 8. (Inst)

li . ."-Confidence , Hercules Tavern , LeadouhaU-stK-jt , _ . 7. (Instruction)
228—United Strength , The Hope , St mhop . Street, Regents Park , 8 (lust.)
511—Zetland , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
5;..— La Tolerance , Portland Hotol , Great Portland Street , at 8 (Ins.)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
802—Wbittington , Red Lion , Poopm 's-c .art . I. loot- .treat , ¦__ *. (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road , at 7. (tnstr i . tion)

1288—Fins tmrv Park. Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Duko of Connaught. Royal Edward. Maro-str -ot , fr.o_ _ . -j y. at . (Inst)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Fox and Hounds Hotel , Up. Richmond-rd. S.W.
I fiO l—Wanderers , Adam aud Eve Tavorn , PUmer  St,., Wo .fninstor, at7.3l) (I i -
1(102—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londeshorough , Berkeley Arms, John Sr.ro .t, May Fair , at 8. (Instruct)
1687—The Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotol , Lincoln 's Inn Fields
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road , S. _ ., at 8. (In. )
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regoat-st., at 8 (Instruction .)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
R.A. 1589—St. Dunstan's, Anderton 's Hotel , E.C.
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street, Birmingham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
320—Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, H lgton
too—Northern Counties , Freemasons ' Hall , .Via*.lo-sl. roo t , Noweast.o-ou-Ty
¦H 7—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
429—Royal Navy, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
¦_71—Silurian , Freemasons ' Hall , Dock-street , Newport Monmouthshire
594— Downshire , Masonic Hall. Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
Oil—Marches , Masonic Hall , Ludlow
645—Humphrey Chetham , Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-streot , Manohostc .
078—Earl EUesmere , Church Hotel. Kovsley, Fav-_wor .li, nea r Bolton.
838—Franklin , Peacock aud Royal Hotel , Boston
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas . Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton

lOiO—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
10*̂ 7— Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. ( Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , AVest Mailing, Kent
loss—Hartington , Masonic Hall ,Gower-street , Derby
1091—Rrmc. Erme Houso , Ivybridge, Devon
1107—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Claynort-street , Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports , Roll Hotel , Sandwich
1274—T .ai-1 of Durham , Freemasons' HaU , Chester .e-Stroei,
1323— Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigau
1354—Marquis of Lome , Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire
1350—De Grev and Ripon. 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst .)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chi pp ing Sodbury, Gloucester
1431—St. Al phege , George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (lusti ..c:.io n)
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tue Brook, Liverpool
1092—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1730—St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , King X Street , Halifax
1842—St. Leonard , Concert R--oms , St. Leonai •d's-on-Sea

1903—Prince Edward ot s> .xe Weimar, Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons Hall , Heckmoudwike
R.A. 304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great Goj rge Street , Leeds
R.A. 369—Limestpn Rock , Swan ancl Royal Hotel , Clitheroo
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead
R.A. 12(8—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel, Duke-sti.nt . B u*r . v-ri-Fu. .- . . ¦ • .
M.M. 56—Temperance, Mauonic Hall , Todmorden

THURSDAY . 3rd DECEMBER.
10—Westminster :iw! Keystone , Freemasons' HaU , W.C.
27— K gyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
-45—Strong Man. Masons ' Hall Tavern , Mas-ms'-avenue , Ba .ingUall-strocfc.
87—Vitnivian , White Hart. Collcgo-stivet , Laui'- ofch , at 8 (Instruction)

1.7—Justice , Brown Bear, Hi gh Su ..Li t . Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
192—Lion and Lamb , City Terminus II _el , Cannon-street
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
231—St. Andrew . Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
•135 -Salisbury, Uui..n Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
538—Li. Tolerance , Freemason-.' Ha!I , W.C.
..¦54—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stcpney
704—Canido "., Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 'Mo ilty ii Holborn , at 7 (In .traction)
7.9—Belgrave , The Clarence , AbUn's-ja. - > . l ro_ t , 10.C. (-u. .tniction)
751— High Cross , Coach ami Horses , Lower Tot .-a..r_m, at _¦ (lustru :_ij a)
822—Victoria Rilles , i're_ma_ .jus ' Hall , W.C.
879—South-war!., Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warudou St.. Rotherhithc Now it I. (Iu. )
901—City of Loudon , Jamaica Cott'oo Houso , Cornhill , at 0.30. (laser lotion) '

1153—Southern Star , Pheasant , -.Ungate , Wo ..minster-bridge , at 3 (la .fc.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar , Bridge House Hotel , Sonthwark
11-15—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavorn , B. t' -.nal Green Road , !.., ... (Instructi on)
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kenuiugton-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
i35l—lit. Clement Danes, 205 Strand



1361—United Service, Greyhound , Richmond
1426—The Great Citv , Masons' Hall. Masons* Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst .
1358—1.. Coni-nu_ ht , Palmer , tori Arms . Grosvenor Park , Camberwell. at 8 (In.)
1B02—Sir flu <r >i Myddr. ro . . White Horse Tavern , Liverpool R tad (corner ol

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1014-Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maidon Lane, W.C , at 8. (Inst. )
1622—Rnse, Stirlin" Castlo Hotel. Church Street , Oamberwoll. (Instruction)
1072—Mornington , London Tavern , Feuchurch-streot
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurcli Lano, E.C, at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gato. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Ins?)
17-t-i—Royal Savov, Yorkshire Groy, London Street , XV., at 8 (Instruction)
1772—Pimlico , Morpeth Arms Tavern , Millbank
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1950—Southgate, Railway Hotel , Now Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)

R.A. 2—St. James's, Freemasons Hall , W.C.
R.A.|9—Moriah , The Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 174—Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese Tavern , Crutchod Friars
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury ,

at 8. 'Instruction)
R.A. 1710—All Saints, Vestry Hall , Fairfield Road , Bow
M.M. 197—Studholme, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-s.jU- .ro
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst.)

2-i—Newcastle-ou-Tyne , Freemasons' Hall , Graingor-st., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious , Masonic Room, Canterbury
<*{-_Union , Council Chamber , Chichester
.11—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
50_Kiiiglits of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox , Freemasons' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity , Craven Arm s Hotel , Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place , Hey wood
2(39—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289—Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assemnly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
360—Pomfret , Abington Street , Northampton
419_St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester
440—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
639—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms , Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Tront.
79._Pelham Pillar , Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball , Bruton, Somerset

1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel , Bury , Lancashire
1074—Undorley, Masonic Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale
1088—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , Stalybridgo
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel , Elland
1282—Ancbolme , Foresters' Hal l, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent . GIobeHotel , Topslm™ Devonshire
1304—Olive Union , Masonic Hall , Horncastle, Lincolnshire
1367—Beaminster Manor , White Hart Hotel , Beaminster
1379—Marquess of Ripon , Masonic Hall , Darlington
1384—Eouity, Alforde Chambers , Widnes
1473—Bootle , Town Hall , Bootl e, Lancashire
1500-Walpole , Bell Hotel , Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkio's Arms Hotel , Padiham, near Burnloy
1513—Friendly, King 's Head Hotel, Barnsley
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1639—Watling-street , Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford , Bucks
1770— Vale of White Horse, Savings Bank, Farington
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshire
1829—Burrell , George Hotel , Shoreham
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Hall, Loch Parade, Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol
B.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
K.A. 384—St. John , Bulls Head Inn, Bolton
R.A. 429—Thanet , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
B.A. 581—Rectitude , Corporation Hotel, Ti pping-st., Ardwick, Openshaw ManR.A. 768—Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
R.A. 998—Welchpool , Board Room, Railway Station, Welchpool
M.M. 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

FRIDAY, 4th DECEMBER.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 8.30
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Portlan d Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street W., at 8 (In)
144—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruct )
706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall , William Street , Woolwich

1768—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—R .yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)

J834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
890—Hornsey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street, B.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1275—Star , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1158—Belgrave , Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Roval Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-roa I, Oarnubur , at S. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Tnstructiov
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls Pond Road
1627—Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwel
R.A. 10—Westminster arid Keystone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich (Inst,)
R.A. 259—Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, King Street, St. James's
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 8—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavern, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7. (In.)

4-1—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridge, Suffolk.

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Allied , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street, Leeds
¦142—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)
521—Truth , Freemasons ' Hall , Fitzwillia in-ssreot , Huddersfield
574—Loyal Berkshire of Hope , White Hart Hotel, Newbury
C01—St. John , Wrekin Hotel , Wellington, Salop
680—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
709—Iuvicta , Batik-street Hall , Ashford
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire , Bell Hotel , Gloucester
998—Welchpool Railway, Station, Welch pool

1090—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Dual ,
1333—Athelstau , Town Hall , Athcrstone, Warwick. i
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorltou Cum Hard y i

1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1528—Fort. Masonic HaU , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel . Iloxham.
l 501—Morec :inbe , M-'.sonic Hall , Kdw.u* l- .troot , M inc i ¦a 'i ! , L wn ;h ; - ' ' .
It! 18—Prince of Wales , Freemasons ' Hall , S de u- ; . • >  >'.. !¦• '  L' > ¦¦¦ I.
Itilit—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street , G H f >: • _ !_
Genera l Lodge of Instruction , .Masonic Hall , New-streot , Birmingham , a: 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 170—All Souls', Masonic Hall , Weymouth
R.A. 359—Peace , Freemasons' Hal! , Albion Terrace , Southampton
R.A . 1460—Hova Villa , Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

SATURDAY , Sth DECEMBER.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 1
1,2—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, Loudon St., Tottenham Court Rd., nt  . ( i n )
i!»8— Percy, Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , rfoutrigate-road, N.. at 8 ( I n - .- ..¦ i. -i.t > u

1275—Star ,' Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S. 10., at 7. ( f u .ti -i i- . -'.i ml
LiO!—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Ha:* . i •.,* , at 7 ( f a s t . ' i - M > .)
1 559—New Cross, New Cross Hall , New Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
11.21—Eccleston , Crown and Anch >r , 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at 7 (l iner u. ion)
1949—Brixto n , Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012 -Chiswick, Ye Old Tabard Inn , Bedford Park , Tirnh itu Groan , at 7 -S > . ( In )
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , .\ir- .fcree _ , flagon.-st ., W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 975—Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kow Bridge
1302—Royal Albert Edwar d, Market Hall , Redhill
1158—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath , Manchester
1460—Hova .Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS ,

J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from ,10/6 each. Brass ,J from 30/- each.
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' PHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity , strength , portability,
L cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Band ,

Orchestras, Reading aud News Rooms, Libraries, Studies ,sindDrawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stan d 5 feet high , and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
bs. 12 oz., aud they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturer s and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , Ac .

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE,

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House iu London. The
largost Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years .

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. R E E S , Cheapest Honse in London . — Sir
F. Leighton 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," " Winding the
Skein ," " Viola," " Moretta," Sec, at 21s. "The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Houso in Loudon. All
Briton Riviere Engravings aud Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGR AVINGS —GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings , from 5s to 10s each .
Our new Design Book for Frames , with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 2ls. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. RI .K S , 115 Strand.

M A S O N I C  L EC T U R E,

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N S E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LE CTURE in MEi..oro_._T __ or P ROVI _ . C _ ._ _ LODGES ,or LODGES OP I_ ST_UCTIO_C

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W



Price 8* Qd , Grown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

M A S O N I C  P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SERIES.

R KPRINTBD FROM "Tin. FRRSMASON 'S C I.RO _ . -C-,..."

LIST OF P ORTRAITS.
1 OUR LiTi* :t _ i*v BROTHKB . 17 THB CURTSTUS M INTSTKR .
2 A DisTinonsK -UJ MASOB . 18 THK MYSTIC .
3 Tin: )!( _ or K r. K a r, Y. 19 A MODKI MASOlf.
4 KA TIM H T' * .-* . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A CO R N I M ; S-rnt- H . 21 A Pt MAR OP M A S O N R V .
8 Tun CR A F T S M A - .. 22 BA Y A K U .
7 T U K  GOWNSMAS . 23 A RIGHT H AND MAK .
8 A N I.. -S. K- .-. STAR . 24 Quit CITIZRN BROTHBTI .
fl TU K  K . I _ _ T  E R _ _ *.T . 25 AN A DLT* PHKCKPTOK .

10 T I I K  OCTCKIKSARIAJ .. 26 Aw A NCIENT BRITON .
11 A /..- ..Lou* - O B-KIORR . . 27 THB ARTIST .
12 THIS SOI.H I K R . 28 Tun FATKRR OP THE LODGE .
13 FROM U N D F.R T U B  C HOW :.. 2!) A SHINING LIGHT .
Ii ODR H KRCDLES . 30 A N A RT STUDBNT .
15 A M ERCHANT I'RINCS . 31 T HK M A R I X K K
16 THK C H U R C H M A N . 32 So . IMKI * OF FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD MHO ."

THE THEATRES , &c.
COV_J . __"'r GARDEN.—At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DEUbL..."" LANE —At 7._,5, HUMAN NATURE .
HAY MARKET -At. 8, DARK DAY.
PBINCT. SS'S — AtS , HOODMAN BLIND.
ADELPHI.-At 7.15, LEAVR IT TO ME. At 8, THE COLLEEN BAWN .
LYCEUM.-At 8, OLIVIA.
HER MA JESTY'S —At 8.15, SECRET SERVICE. At 9, EXCELSIOR.
SAVOY.-At8.15, THE MIKADO.
FRI.XrCE'S.-At 8, THE CASTING VOTE. At 9, jTHE GREAT PINK

, PEARL.
COMEDY.-At 8, ll fill IN IE.
OPERA COMIQ,UE.-At 8.15, TUK FAY O' FIRE.
CRITERIOJM.—At 8, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
ST. JAMES'S —At 8, MAYFAIR.
TOOLE'S.-At 7 10, ONCR AGAIN. At 8*15, ON 'CHANGE.
AYE-NTT. E.-At 8, FALKA.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, CUPID'S MESSENGER. At 9, LOOSE TILES.

;' OLYMPIC—At 7.15, A Comedietta, At 7.-15, ALONE IN LONDON.
ROYALTY -At 8, FRENCH PLAYS.
GrAIETY.-At 7.45, BILLII. TAYLOR. At 9.15, THE VICAR OF WIDEA-

WAKEFIELD.
STRAND.—At 7.30, THE MARRIED RAKE. At 8.15, OUR AMERICAN

COUSIN.
GLOBE.—At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY .
COURT.—At S, TWENTY MINUTKS UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.-15

THE MAGISTRATE.
NOVELTY.—At 7.45, YEOMAN'S SERVICE. At 8.30, THE JAPS.
SURREY.-At 7.30, DEAD BEAT.
GRAND -At 7.30, TAKEN FROM LIFE.
STANDARD.-At 7.30, THE RULING PASSION.
IMPERIAL.-At 7.45, THK SHAUGHRAUN.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, THE POOR OF LONDON.
ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. GKRMAN RKKD'S entertain-

ment , every evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall -

Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every

evening at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs.MASKl.LYN_ AND COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, ILLUMINATED INDOOR FETE,

CONCERT. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN ; PANORAMA , Aquarium , Picture
Gallery, __ c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION" -Open Daily from 9 till 10.
ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. INDIAN VILLAGE now open.

A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo JI IV. published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of Ens-land.

fp H E  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvii.ere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to VV , W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " Loudon aud County."

The Terms of Subscri ption (payable in advance) to THE FREE

MASON 'S CHRONICLE aro—
Twelve Months, post free - - -60 13 6
Six Months, ditto - - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

Advertisers will find TUB FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLK an exceptionally
good medium _or Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMEN TS
Per Page... £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.

General Advertisements , Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line, d-j ocial Terms lor n Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Agents, from, v/hotn copi .:. oau always be had:—
Messrs. CU RTICE and Co.. 1.3 C .itlierine*street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT unci Co., P . •• ¦•' ;; '> . ._er-ro .v, K.C.
Mr. R I T C H I E , f) Red Lion Or.i-i , E 0.
Mo.- -.r_i. Si MPS ox .._ ( * .. .. -v ., • _* i. ;-.ne.
Mr. tl. SIMP SON , 7 Red Lion < _. :ur. , E.G.
Messrs. SM I T H  noil  SONS . IS.'. 8. rood.
Messrs. SP E N C E R  and Co., __ . ..•- Cr oat  Qneen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STE E L  and JO N E S , !¦ Spring Gardens, Charing Cro-is
Mr. G. ViCi- i-US , Ango! Court , Strand.
Mr. tl. V I C K E R S , 317 Strun l

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Gloth , p ice 3,9 6rl ,
p ost f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETC HE S

ov

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RUPBINTUD THOM "TUT - F _ .tl. _USOU 'S < . l _ l. 0_ .- C-_-."

Bv G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. 1385,
A SSOCIATE OK K INO'S CO.,_ HO ** , Lo _ ooif.

LIST OW PORTRAITS.
N EST OK AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro .W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past ! (Bro. W. Biggs , Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Post Dop. P.G..... Hants, ; Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Soc.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- j Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATI'W' *¦* (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(T'..i; j .̂ .. arl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 dep., Pi ... id Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Gran d Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershiro).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. P. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

RoyalYork Lodge of Persevor- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance,No. 7). ViR Fer.TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M. M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. E. j . MorriSi Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dep _ Prov .G.M. o£ KasteraCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PBOTINCIAL MAGNATE A DEV ON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W B. Beach, MP., Prov. (B j  B CllTtois 30 (le PastC53Ji.?

,
ld*

Gb8n?nH-S?v - A?
d l8,| Prov. G.S. AVarden Devon .of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ -R,,A n A M A ™TTTProv. G. Prior oftheTemp le,for Sl

/n T ?r  ̂ n .. .Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.
TIME -HONOURED LANCASTER &DX.̂ . G^J^(Br(. i'wT'C^Te' ' v T' <¦*• Snp. Dorsetshire , and GG.S. Warden Last Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro_ j  Pear8on Bell j MtD Pagtgution). G rjeacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOT. LE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and K. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shiro) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup War- A C ESTRIAN CHIEF
wick shire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The R. ht Hon _ Lord TablOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G.
G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bl.0. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Ear, of Becti M

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G
G.M.M.M, Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WA RDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. B. C. Woodward , P.M . 382
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M. M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G R A N D  SUPERINTEND ENT
(Bro. Thos. Bntwisle, 30 dog., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. gup
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past _EsCULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D 32

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B ., Craft ,' and
(Bro R. B. Webster , Member of the Past ' .St.B ., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
o* tho R. M. Girls' ancl Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct , by post,from the
Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



JStorgaJ llteairk ^eirctralent firstttuticm;
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188  6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution aro
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BEO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearl y twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 ho became a joi ning member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted -with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. Ho is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the folloioing members of the St. Michael' s Lodge:

Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer, 61 Kelson John "Waters P.M., 41 Bloomshury Square
Square, Blackfriars , S.E. W.C.

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens , Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E.(Hng_ ott ,; W. T. H. Peirce W.M., 187 Brompton Road, S.W.Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road, W. XV. Morgan I.P.M., 44 Thovnl .ill Square,Chelsea. Barnsbury, N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Henry Martin S.W., Northbury, Barking, EssexStreet , E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

ESTABLISHE D 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THRE E per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , renavable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ot
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor.

P1ALING—Feather s Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pi er Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family ancl Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Partiea. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , Londo n
MA NUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi  any ¦-¦-¦_- .¦ i n _--_.- _<- .. letter*.
C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker,

. at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. payable ut Stratford.

-y vvm tak e
^®^̂ S_Ŝ S35j^;f* Price anamo o
fj^gjg|gaB>g|jgS-ff No. 3 2/0 ... (Hotter .
iS»_r

'_ r?T. VvH^f.48,' II 4 -i/o ... I I

IlBî l •• 5 is - ?»
^BF :; I m :::

^mS*  ̂ „ 9 5/ 0 ...
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Uigars, and importer ot
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

304 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDO>f ,

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered , 3s Od;
by post, 3s 9,1.

CHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the RitUiil aud Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEV BIT S P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to bein the hands of every Mason. " ,
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABB TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street , I
Great. Dover Street , S.E.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed iPive Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBKCK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho 1- II_ *_ B_ CI _ FBEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
T-BOM TH 2 CHBSS BOAIID , by Captain

Hugh R. Kenned y, Vice-President of the British
Chess Association.

__.o_ . __ o_ : XV. Vf . Mo»3Air, Hermes Hill, N.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§mm, Hife , ail f ktnn Jtame f§f ste,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY.

AND

38 CHAUCEB KOAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

j " December 24, 1883.
P A nC'O  ; "I have been troubled with gout forfi -TUla W the last forty years , and in that time¦» been under nine doctors , and tried many

G 
so-callod ' never-failing ' remedies, but

OUT I found no relief until I got a bottel of
• ND | EADE'S PILLS

j from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher
RHEUMATIC Gate- and since then I have ailed no-

; thing.
! "(Signed)

P
lll e "F. .V. LONSDALE ,¦¦"UJ> - , " Chimney Swee

" 22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors , in

bottles , ls l.d and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 G0SWELL ROAD , LONDON.

BT A TT? 9Q : THEGREAT RBMEDY
JUX-LXXb KJ FOi . GOUT and

KEIEUMATISM.
The excruciating pain is

quickly relieved and cured
S°*i ATTITI > *n a fow days by this cele-
\JT\J U J. brated Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use, aud are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

T*iTT T r * any vital part.
H| L_lJ_J __*__! Sold by all Chemists atx _I_ XJ_L__ !__.. ls lid and 2s 9d per box.

R. W. G A L E R ,
P RACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from -tSTe-wington G-veeix).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Com-arunications by -Post p-unotually attended to.

RIPP.NGILLE'8 PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL CO OKING STOVES.

! THE ONJ-.Y PERFECT Oil. STOVES* MADE.

i _ They will Roast, Bake, Boil, Stow,
I V_> ___L _9 Steam , Fry, Toast , Ac . in the moat

,,, ttC-Shf cleanly, economical ancl . nt-iva. fill

B. ' .._ B__sf llmS&ff Dave received highest award .j g
^
j ^m m̂̂j iuKgra. wVri>v r exlubitad , proving .hum

! If llHlJflF'̂  ̂ Tli-* «.•!.- Oil Stoves la the

j |?|p=§5§ '̂'H?fI 111 T° *-<¦ obtained of all ironmonger 's

¦ iffi-S J_-__-£5y Ask for Kiri'INOILLE'S and take
"̂  no other .
Full illustrated price list , with tho name of our nearest

agent , mill complete guide to cookery , forwarded free on
applieafcion to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

B R O .  G. S, G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from

St. James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OVEX TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR
CONCERTS, ENTERTAINMENTS , AND

MASONIC BANaUE CS.
Bro. Gr. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be

engaged for Masonic Banquets, Consecrations and Instal-
lations , <_c. For Opinions of the Pro _ -, and terras,
address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa , 91 Femlea
Road , Balham, Surrey.



8 PIE  US & PON Dl' S

FRE EMASO N S '  HO T EL ,
(LATE BACONS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS' TAVE RN , Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

th oir management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of "BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF, CHOSCE WINES- SUPERIOR CUISINE.

fOCiTDIJ ! -̂ A M E T V A CCIDENT INSU RANCE COMPANY
W ^ OiS-wl^n U_ VnnS- l j  . TV. Limited , St. Swithia 's House, 10 St. Swithin

DIAMOND MERCHANT ; AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER. &&*„*¦. , personalm-une*.
44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON. Railway accidents. 

^ 
I
^

Death by accident.

M A S O N I O  JTCWKl.S .  CLOTHING A N D  F( J UN ITU i _ . '•".. 
pecialit..—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price. PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.

O^^TJLXiOG-TJ-E
fcJ POST ZP:R _E._E_ .. Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S  Conservative or«an for the district. Largest and
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety. mostinfiuentiai circulation.

_ , -. — ..-.. — ._ - .._ ... The Naval Paper of the Principa l Naval Arsenals."

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES. !~ "f £» ^^^ T̂
^

^Me."¦̂  Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopoiic
M I N I A T U R E  WAR M E D A L S  A N D  D E C O R A T I O N S .  Chief Offices:-15-i Queen Street , Portsea.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.  Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies

ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES. ^^^^^^A. D. LOEWENS TARK & SONS , Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C. Oflke^oUater than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
MA_. U _*ACTO _._ .—1 DEVKKBUX COUBT, ST-IASD.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or _D. signs f o* Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals, 'amphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Pnutiug (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

^V
 ̂

Bro. ADLARD'S
| ' |PjL CLOTH PURSE

I / .{HP. (Weight if OZ.)
fel ;̂ S__/_lpfll^V CONTAINING.

S S ĥ SILK CAP
iM U^™£rdk 

For Travelling, Garden ,

iff Bm^Wri TllCilt, c' or 0fficc -
fj pf h v'*-!-l_ . . _W^J_l Conveniently arranged
ISlff §& .-**<HB^gfoi ___ B\ for Waistcoat Pocket.
¦mm ^TJ'Tls^.V^-.-:"MM •-; ¦*- ¦ . ' T~ --a SI .
|f» 'r . * '" | 7^1 PRICE 1/6.
W  ̂

¦ '/*' ^ ' Sena size round tlio
head,

i: _ _ i .TI  I D  V T I M  uri

! JEWEL ATTACHES, 7s 6d.
! If with pockets Cd each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s 6d
_-..__ .. Sash and Apron - - - - -  SOs Od
Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.

j ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

A D A M ' S .  M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N  (J F A C T  U R K R  OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOKING AND HEATING
. ' _ _ . . l  Ro -Mi ) . .  _•*_ _ . . ¦«. up. S\\ JU J. *._ : _ _ . -_ .  _ >.] -» . »v .* - ..e..llft I . _ l i ' <Mlu< - .*-l.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GA UDEN , E.G.;
Ai.D AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON , N.

•E1STI_M:-A.T_E3S G-IYEK -.

PIANOFOKTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in '.Tone and bToucli . __ .-le _ra.v_; Walnut  Cases. _H.ver\y Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
SHIPPERS AND DEALERS SUPPLIED.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List _nd Testimonials to G.Lt* . STEAD , Manager .
COB DEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London .

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THK

SYNOPSIS
OI' THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND INT CLOTH

Post free from VV. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

ri.l.li .Jit'-l every .Ve.Ii_c_ .I-_y, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHEONICLE.
. I .HE CHESS P_ AYK _ 'S CH R O N I C L E  can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months , post free 13 0
Throe „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to tho Editor , 17 Medina Road , N.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
QBOVBB & G-R;OYEB

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

mm*--:; BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENT S.
i lf^lll^ b PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN 

TERM S,
ib^r*-- —- - " FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
§_ '1 v ' The A.lv_--i.t__ src_ ol* ._ Ti'inl , .villi the Convenience of the

^ OL-S-iî - — ---n i "Ibvee Year .' .*>. __ <> .»¦ nt Cash .-Vice, hy Paying about a < _ !*ar. .'_
"«§_£=r.*E~_--- '̂.5=-z:. .' of the value down, the Baiiuice hy I<.a_y _- ._ _. incuts, Iroin
_¦¦ .nn'' . . .. 15s per qnartci'.

GffiOVIE & GtEOVES (late AVILL & SMART), ITABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY, E.C. j
-_ ST.V --3_ 1NUZ..> I8_ 0. '

Printed aud Published b}-Brother WILLIAM WBAI MOBGAI., .: Pelvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 28th November 1886,


